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The soug was stilted in the poet's breast. 
And scarcely a note on the morn be sung, 

But an oriole flew from her swinging best 
Piping the walnut boughs among l

And the poet beard her song and sighed. 
That the morning hymn In his heart had died.

Mocking-birds safe In the mulberry tree
Sang an orchestra strain tn praise of Jone, 

Sweet c inUtas learned over the sea, 
With the ocean's bats to their lightest tune.

The soul of the lonely poet was sad, 
Tho* the singing birds were merry and glad.

The black-bird's songs were hoarse with joy 
White warbling and trilling a mad cap lay, 

A wild, loud song that might not cloy
The Ils eners who lived Just over the way j 

But the poet was dumb—bls hand st rest. 
With his lifeless head dropped low on his breast.

But be woke to sing In the Summer Land, 
And touch bis silvery harp snow;

Ills spirit was tuned with a Raiding hand. 
While sweet birds dwelt on tho Isles of blue, 

And smiling ho wrought with the Heavenly choirs, 
Whose birds sing sweeter than any of ours.

Put bio Colo, Carlile Parks.

The Art of Life.

A Lecture by th* Outda of J. Clttf Wright, dtllttrtd 
May 4, l®02« at vraihlnyion, D. C,

REPORTED BY WALTER P. WILLLAMB.

The following Invocation was offered by the 
guides of Mrs. M. C. Edson (formerly Miss 
Jennie Leys):

O thou Infinite Spirit of Love and Light 
who dwellcrt in the realm of spirit, where life 
Is transparent, we have learned the sweetness, 
the strength and the sublimity of thy law, the 
sublimity of thy presence, and listening to the 
spirit yet Invisible, the glorious power that 
we see sustaining thfa Marvelous universe, 
glory added to glory and splendor added to 
splendor by a love and law that even we who 
have dwelt long la th* higher realms can uot 
yet measure and yet with every moment's In
crease we adore more and more.

0 thou marvelous Light, so glorious in the 
star and the swinging universe of light and 
life and so sweet even in the fading flowers of 
earth, thou glorious light, since thou hast 
given to us in spirit as to mortals upon the 
earth the precious gift of speech wo deem it 
right to lay upon the altar of the spirit some
what of the marvelous language with which 
wc know one another and through which wc 
learn to know Thee better.

We are striving to aid the myriads of de
voted souls to bring light and love and har
mony and joy to the children of the earth, 
and wo who have learned one divine aud su
preme way know that the centre of joy is the 
knowledge of God, tho knowledge of goodness, 
the knowledge of that infinite life breathing 
through the universe, every wave of which is 
toward good, toward the blossoming of joy 
out of sorrow and the blossoming of peace out 
of the Inharmonics that are iu the ungrown 
lives of men. Thou art ns a mother, sweet to 
soothe, sweet to comfort, sweet to save. Thou 
knowest It fa thy light which must be spread 
abroad on thfa planet. We must and wc will 
have thy light, that Is so sweet and so strong, 
thnt they who enter in can know no change 
and no sorrow, no fear iu life. We have 
learned that every misstep is thy hand guiding 
that wc mny learn to walk. We have learned, 
O Mother and Father, that every thorn means 
a new ascent; wc have learned here In our 
own realm that every stroke of sorrow fa thy 
touch leading to higher joy, nnd it la thfa 
light we would have come to every mortal 
heart.

Ah, we sec them here, those who are 
preaching the good, tho beautiful, the white 
light shining upon them, and they question 
within their souls sometimes with fear, "To 
what arc we progressing?" and wc answer, in 
the name of God, into knowledge, and light 
and joy, expansion, extension, ascension and 
tho realization of every hope that has lain in 
shadow on the earth, the fulfillment of every 
desire that has been felt here on tho earth. 
To tho younger, trembling and even faltering 
and perchance following thy word, fa given a 
word of comfort and strength, to fear not nor 
falter; let the blow nnd the hour be as it may 
in that great marvel of light there fa held by 
law and low divinert compensation, and the 
light shall como to human hearts that they 
may learn aud unfold to each other in the 
same light, strengthening and comforting one 
another, even as wo have if hero in the glori
ous realm of the spirit.

Wo offer praise and thanks that this heav
enly light Is spreading through the earth and 
each one here—spirit and mortal—Is responsi
ble for the extension and expansion of this 
light in every moment with a word of love, a 
word of charity, a word of unfolding grace, 
helping one another. This is our work In the 
heavenly worid and it is the secret of our 
happiness there; that as God gives the light, 
forms and Infills us, so we each must be as 
God to the other, Infilling one another with 
Ioyo and light and comfort and strength. So 
on this sweet spring morning, when some 
hearts are bowed down In sorrow, we long to

bring them the Jove light from the heaven 
apheres that they may know joy cometh after 
the night time. lAnd to those who are weaker, 
a heavenly word of strength and peace: Lovo 
one another.

O God let them no longer judge one another 
harshly, let them no longer require perfection 
of those who are climbing toward leaf and 
bud and blossom and beauteous fruitage, but 
let them clasp bauds, those who believe and 
those who do not believe, in love and light and 
charity. Thou art the center of all, universe 
upon universe.

Wc ask thee to strengthen the soul of the 
brother who has ministered here so faithfully; 
pour light into his heart and let him feel com
pensated for the sacrifice those make who 
venture to open tho word to the world. It fa 
a sacrifice for all we know, even in spirit as 
well as mortal, there fa none perfect save 
God alone—infinite perfection. We know how 
our workers suffer, bow they shrink lu spirit 
nnd body ere they give voice to us who seek 
lo minister to humanity, and knowing thfa we 
pray for n new baptism of compensation and 
joy to rest upon our brother and all who have 
ministered nnd who are to minister to the peo
ple of this place, nnd the same blessing upon 
each soul here.

Oh. may each man and woman and little 
child loam to look within and lean upon God, 
rhe infinite strength, the Infinite sweetness, the 
Infinite Father and Mother! Amen.

LECTURE.

Life is a flue art. - The study of the art of 
living Is a study of the correct manner of liv
ing. The rules of living are mode not by man 
but by the spirit, known by many names, ac
cording to the state of development of the In
dividual man. The rules of living will mark 
tho extent of the progress made In intellectual 
development and morals. The rules of con
duct are founded in the nature of the soul's 
power, under given conditions, to express. All 
the conceptions man mentally can make are 
so much power presented by the soul uuder the 
given conditions of Its relationship to time and 
place.

The development of history fa n study of the 
development of art. Tho development of the
ology fa also a study of the development of 
art, and these studies enter into what Is more 
specifically known as art than what you at 
first think, for what did the artists in time 
part do? They simply gave expression to 
conceptions existing in the mind,—the artirtic 
Ideal being the same,—of what the soul had 
passed over into the mind.

Sensation is nature's manner of awakening 
the soul's consciousness, nnd mind is the ag
gregate or totality of the experiences of the 
awakening, and art is depicted in the universe 
of being. Tho art of the Master Artirt is the 
most correct art, serving os a model to man. 
The soul, relating itself to nature, awakens to 
the infinite by coming iuto contact with na
ture. The soul's incarnation in material 
states brought consciousness to nn objective 
knowledge of material states, but it did more, 
it brought the soul Into tho knowledge of that 
which stands at the back of material phenom
ena; it brought the soul to know what had 
l>eon passing and what was passing in the 
present activities of creative spirit. All ages 
alike—all future ages to be—will be following 
th* tame road to the expression of art. As all 
objects in nature are but expressions of tho 
perfect artirt, the consciousness of God fa seen 
In the totality of all existence both in form 
and in thought.

There arc two artists: there are. first, the 
forces acting, correlating with conscious per
sonality; and the artirt of form fa the con
sciousness capable of expressing that which 
fa new In the field of reason, experience, feel
ing. and imagination. The greatest artfat fa 
the one who fa able to express in his produc
tions the greatest realizations of conscious
ness; the faculties of the mind, the feeling, 
the deep affections must be apparent in that 
which is produced, and the cad of the expres
sion must l>c the cultivation and expression 
of the beautiful.

God, summed up in the totality of definition, 
Is absolute beauty. The object of all Ufe is to 
express beauty- There are different orders of 
beauty There fa sensational beauty, taking 
In all forms and-colors. There are great ar
tist* who arc in the realm of sensational 
beauty; there are artists in literature who are 
expressing In the realm of sensational beauty; 
there ore artists who arc expressing the rem
iniscent beauty, that which has b*en In form 
and in action. The artist of action in retro
spect ta the historian. The perfect historian 
is a person whom work correctly represents 
the past action of collective and national man. 
It fa very difficult to portray thnt which Is 
past, because of the failure of the mind to 
correctly reflect that which has passed. Th* 
soul knows the past, but the mind can not 
fully reflect the power possessed by the touL 
No doubt, <n the order of evolution there wiU 
come a time when the soul will have so far 
cultivated this relationship with mind as to * 
bring mind up functionally to a high state of 
reflective accuracy. Tho development of tho < 
power of the soul to do this is seen in pro- । 
greswivo art 1

It Is not always that A good artirt—I mean a 1 
true artist—I mean an excelling artist—can be *

found. Under the present conditions of man's ag** will come within the pate of au artistic 
no-1 scientific explanation. The “ghost*” oflife and of hfa organization tie soul can nof ,_______ _____ ___ ____ ___

with all Its force build up a structure capable Jhc olden days—“ghost walking”—the ph*oom-
of giving forth the highest art. It sometimes ’' ' ' “ ‘
occurs, when there are high purposes and res
olutions reached In the celeatlal states to be 
carried out on the earth, that there should 
come to tho earth an artist, a thinker, a re
vealer, who shall bo on epoch man, a creator 
of new features and powers in civilization. 
The soul comes to the matrix of birth con
voyed by spiritual forces, great Influences con
centrated on that organic creation to give 
capability, exalted capability above the aver
age, capability of the heredity, a port of acci
dental interposition in the common law of 
evolution; building up extraordinary power, 
developing extraordinary genius. Sometimes 
it will appear in statesmanship, sometimes In 
formative art, sometimes in philosophical art, 
sometimes in esthetical productions of the im- 
nginatlou, sometimes in the spiritual realm of 
ideal moral culture, sometime* In the extra
ordinary increase of hensltivcness iu the psy
chical relation, to be the expre-<- r of exalted 
inspirations.

It can not be correctly said that inspirations 
are purely artistic, in the wn— that they pro
ceed from a soul decarnatc. You would not 
call the productions of a trance medium ar
tistic in the tense you would call the produc
tions of John Milton artistic. When a soul Is 
expressing through its own personality that is 
the measure of the artistic capability of the 
soul to express. When a decarnatc soul fa 
expressing it fa partly in co-operation with a 
carnated soul. It fa a direct shot, so to speak, 
of mentality on the spiritual plane projecting 
Itself through a sensitive psychic state and 
not being thv normal expression of the mind. 
It would be too intricate a tUscussIon for me 
to proceed further on this topic to mark the 
line where inspiration begins and normal 
agency ends.

The personality fa so complicated in all 
cas«,-s, tho man-soul so environed by spiritual 
states and by physical state- as to fa- strug
gling. as it were, in an atmosphere of active 
mental life, and the active r‘-htsl Rf? fa work
ing on the literal, on the figurative and on 
the formative planes of material existence. 
The habit the mind acquires by ita relation
ship with matter is to fall into the slovenly 
deduction that matter is the real existence, 
that all reasonings upon existence and being 
must be taken from sensation; a fundamental 
error In human psychology that has Its influ
ence In the distortion of logic. The artistic 
work of the logician theoretically ascertains

vna produced by them, will be explainable on 
the lines of the new psychology.

It 1* too late to ridicule the concentrated 
powers and the majestic power possessed by 
the spirit in dealing with, what you call phy
sical things. Physical things are spiritual 
things in a mode of motion different from 
those mode* of motion In celestial states, and 
when the soul as an artist develops its power 
of concentration, when it can point its force 
and can fix that force closely by will on the 
atomic plane, it becomes a supreme creative 
artist. Look what a mechanical artfat the 
soul working below its consciousness is. See

are not Living for the development of the pur
est emotions, the purest passion*. the purest 
logical conceptions and the purest intuitions.

feeling is robbed of its power and its beauty, 
the passion fa robbed of its splendor and its

crime Is not a subject for art to depict: but 
virtue, wfadom. heroic qualities. iateBeet. art 
and passion. The picture mart be beautiful. 
The immoral can never be beautiful; injuxtie* 
can never be beautiful. Negative teaching in 
tragedy fa not the highest art; that which 
carries with it woe fa not in the highest sens*

what an artist it is. what it does in the

proportions of considerable fineness and nccur-

flower. That soul fa unconscious of being a 
flower, but behold the wonderful direct polar
ities nnd affinities and thought combinations 
there are in the presentation of that form. 
The mind of man calls it beautiful, because it 
harmonizes with a thought in hfa soul, unex
pressed until he sees the form when sensation 
awakens In the soul’s consciousness the form, 
then it becomes knowable to the soul and 
beautiful.

The soul made this body; made It and did 
not know that it was making II The mechan
ical consciousness acquired by an infinite ex
perimental evolution through an eternal part 
traveling its road to consciousness, belonging 
to the thought, somewhere in the plane of be
ing you saw that flower or you would not see 
It now. Somewhere you have met before or 
you could not feel th* affinity of conscious ex
pression today. That which you see you have 
seen before, but you may have seen It In the 
mechanical career of the fouTs consciousness, 
nnd could only find it through the organiza
tion of a mind and attaining to mind you at
tain xlf-consciourae**, so that the work the 
soul la accomplishing is its artistic develop
ment.

The song that pleases me I overheard in 
the eternities of modes gone before. The prin
ciple of truth dawning upon my mind I have 
seen before or I could not see it now. But 
In tho heredity II fa stored. In the karma of 
nature It exists; it fa inscribed on the tablet 
of the Infinite, to turn up before the aperture 
of mind sometime aud be seen.

The process of artistic evolution in con
sciousness fa orderly. It fa gradual, it follows 
Inference and deduction for a time and then 
steps over and becomes Invention. When the 
thought of the spirit in the spirit mentality 
touches the soul, the soul is awakened to that 
thought, just os the soul fa awakened to the

Carry the artirtic life into your ham*: oka 
that home life a picture, every part of which 
will be beautiful, where th* lights win play 
from thy gm*ro*ity, where thy devotion and 
thy sympathies will radiate around thy family

for wisdom, for thy life mart be a wfae Ufa 
or It fa not In harmony with art that I*. It fa 
not beautiful. Falsehood fa never beautiful; 
Ignorance fa never beautiful, Ignorant !nso- 
cencc may excite thy sympatirv and stir 
thy emotion* as a tribute tn th* beautiful ta 
nature of thy reflective eun*ld*rntina. hut the 
beautiful fa wisdom delineated in expreewtan 
nnd form.

Tl.e oration* of Edmund Berk* are sobllsw 
because they reflect wisdom. geoeroairy. jus
tice and public duty, in word* that are eu- 
phonlonv. In rhetoric that fa choice and ele
gant. in sdmUe that never calls to the mind 
th* imperfect or the deformed- Th<w rha*-

Savior.” of being “washed in rbe hteod of th* 
lamb.” are barbaric In tb*ir nature and art 
calculated to elevate the mind by an exalted 
Ideality. The loftiest Idea* of beauty sad 
grandeur prevent suffering. It fa true that

tne involve-, the concept of danger and of

reives the contrast and there fa a beauty, 
there fa a joy. and there fa a hxrwdnw utter 
the pain, bat better had th* pain not Lar*

been present, better had the sailer net bar*

Aa to method, the plan of the couztitu- "thought, on the material plane, and then thency. a—   ——  r — — .^-^„._ 
tion of the mind and the use of the faculties
of the mind are fairly stand iulhe best logi
cal formulae, but there fa a province where 
the artfat In psychology comes in and Inter
feres with the process. In coming to truth 
known to logic some minds have realized mure 
truth by Intuitional receptivity than by the 
logical process. Indeed, the logical process Is 
simply the common government of the con
sciousness, but the intuitional power Is the 
power that fa giving advanced conditions of 
thought and art ami life to the world. The 
soul can give its knowledge to the mind. I 
call that process of giving the process of in
tuition; the polarity of the mind with the po
larity of consciousness; the soul in a 
common vibratory relationship to mind. They 
act nnd re-act, and that which Is above the 
sum of tho thought of the correct category of 
deduction or induction—that which comes to 
the mind beyond the rigid conclusion war
ranted by the facts,—is intuition. You have 
a word In your vocabulary to express this 
psychical act; that word fa “Invention."

Invention fa the soul making a revelation to 
tho mind, above the standard and power of 
reason. All those Inventions which have added 
to the beauty and happiness of human life 
have come through the avenue of intuition. 
There Is inspirational intuition; when the in
vention fa from a soul finding a polarity in 
psychical states that reaches the mind in a 
way to bring to it an idea which the soul 
could not reach,—the spirit attains, the spirit 
strikes the plane the soul could not strike. 
Such phenomena as are appearing in the spirit 
circle—the spirit rap, for example; that ex
plosion In the etheric sphere transferring 
modes of motion from one state of being to 
another,—are the product of spirit conscious
ness. A soul Incarnate docs not have, under 
Its relationship, the power to express in thfa 
manner. There may come a time, before very 
long, when a psychic, unaided by outside spir
itual powers, will be able to produce a spirit 
rap. Tho time wm come—It will not be long— 
when the seal incarnate will have the power 
to present In visibility tho spiritual body with 
which it fa connected. When that time shall 
arrive I, tho spirit, will be able to stand be
fore you and you will see m* and I will apeak 
for myself and not through another, but I 
shall have to wait until tho etheric farces of 
nature are more completely under the control 
of my souL

Under aome states of Intros* concentration 
a soul passed into spirit life can present its*lf. 
sometimes It can walk the corridors of the old 
hall; it can become an apparition. When thia 
psychology of Impingement on sensitive state* 
comes among men, the phenomena of part

soul plunges the thought to the mind and It 
is a revelation.

A little boy poring over his Euclid, strug
gling with the theorem:- cf geometry, works, 
tolls to comprehend, and suddenly compre-

the herofam of another: better that the pain 
had not been there, for by It the thought fa 
weakened, the soul polled down in its vibra
tions.

So that the cultivation of thfa life fa th* 
proper cultivation of the faculties cf the 
mind. The faculties cf the human mind are

ericas life, but there fa an Istalticnxl free
dom and you can misuse a faculty, yoa can 
Indulge a propensity, yet never does tadul-

bends the problem. He says: “I see!” Ho
did not see till the two concepts met in per
fect harmony. You cannot see until the farm 
subjective and the form objective became per
fectly related and that perfect relation fa per- 
eptiou. When you see the work of a great 
artist where genius has thrown its power and 
life and revelation, the thing, the farm, the 
lines, the totality of the expression pleasing, 
delightful, charming, you are awakened to 
that ideal. It was yourself; you are as great 
as the creator. You are as great as Shake
speare, when you understand Shakespeare. 
You arc as great as Euclid, when you under
stand Euclid. You arc as great as any be
ing. when you comprehend the thought of the 
being, but you may not have the greatness 
of expression. You have the greatness of the 
ideal which in another mode of life-motion 
will be expressible. You will have the power 
to be a Shakespeare in tho spirit world, or to 
be a Plato. You have to a degree understood 
these thinkers, these souls in consciousness, 
while here, and you will equal their expres
sions when you attain the spiritual plane. I 
want to make thfarrhonght clear to you: that 
the power of the artfat within you. that the 
power of the thought attained here, unex- 
pressible here in thfa physical life. fa. in the 
spiritual worid, yours to express, so that hav
ing developed the concept in thfa lite it be
comes a workable concept in the lite which 
fa to come.

From this, then, you wM perceive that the 
true life on earth is to attain the highest con
cepts of being so that yon will, as -spiritual 
beings, be able to express the ccoeepts you 
hare attained here, when there. Thfa fa the 
art that you have to acquire. It ta subjective 
and it fa objective and the end of the artist 
ta to express. He is helping you.

I do not know that there is any field of art 
so capable of developing the mind, of man's 
expression, as the poetical or dramatic arc 
But today it ta *o fanperfect as an art the 
world fa at a lo» for a powerful critic, an 
exalted judge of that which la true and roe-

and the result has tn be eliminated before 
th* grandeur of celestial experiences.

yourself in God. You are Urine to 4=1 th*

darkness, wandering across the barren desert 
ever fol-owing the instincts of the past, x>

world, sad gradually appears aaiaxtl. Etec

tn God.

dace beautiful thought*, Nautifnl ♦metiozu that m« pttryero a wAftroc to iS »i roa- 
and beautiful feelings-. All art that tells to j troJ ro*1 wbete bote#. A ofaaMfaawteM 
do that La imperfect art: #11 caricature fa tat- man fa nartaite ta a3 hfa wa?*.- W a xcc

carieature. Art la that which fa correct to I we cay be >cre ahai if «»> « 
nature, correct to feeing, correct to p*Mto« pro*. b* stegK «*«*fcteA Mi I 
and leads to * higher food. Carty thfa m**>- | whole body wC fat tefi «t UtebC
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ih»lnu# a ro«poa#*

Rhe harried op I* her room as quickly a#Sir CVeH.
“Oh, yes, Mr. Lrjoiadrc, you must stay. (Miner, sometime# In language* he was unfa* 

miliar with. The testimony of this la of tbe 
highest character. The late Hr. Joseph Rode* 
Iluthanou claimed to harevmtranced a #uG> 
Ject he was experimenting ok mesmericaUy in

Aad draped soft fold* of flimsy lace 
.boat tbe slender, pulwle** wrists. 
And underneath tbe patient face.

While voice*, late ao slow to praise. 
Bebaaroed her many virtue* o’er.

The sleeper heeded not the wreath
Of bloom that lay within her hand;

And not a word of love or loss
Her scaled lips could understand.

Strange, we so often keep the flowers
To lay in folded hands at last!

And little luxuries of life
Withhold, till care of them is past

Strange that we do not oftrner praise
The willing toiler by our side!

Why keep the full-blowu flower of lore
Until our friend wc loved has died?

The Abbey Chimes, or the Mystery 
of Glen Aron.

CHATTER VIII.—Continued.

(Copyright 1801-53-)
••Bat dream* never do come true, do they? 

—Chough the strange vidon# I have, often 
come out just a* I sec them. But those nre 
Dot real dream*, are they.

••No dear." replied Mr*. Priestly. Those 
,r« r?»«tloM ot «Mw «“« h’” P*^ °r 
* Both 'SSmImJ Jlrat tor ««■ ■‘‘I""’"-

ueconk-J with her own tUoucbu. Clar
ice rv*l.M hrr bead on H* “l\.c,1JSL!! 
the Choir. on.l <lo—l her ejee. Mw.

her: then she waved her arm* 
back and forth towards ^f1** 
second.*; dropping them gradually, she said 
In a commanding tone: M

“Speak! tell me what you see.
The young girl’s eye* opened slowly. and 

firing them intently on a large oD Palut “^ 
that hang over the bead of the bed facing 
her. she opened her Up#, bat no sound came 
^“Speak?" again commanded Mr*. Priestly.

Thru slowly, and in a much changed voice, 
the young clairvoyant wid: “Listen.—I 
Sir Cecil Arun’s bedroom; it fa evening, the 
fire 1* burning in tbe grate, the candle# are 
lit. The room look# cheerful. Hr 1* ritttog 
to an armchair, and there arv other* in the 
room. They dt around a table. Ou the right 
of Sir Cecil b Marcus; next. Lestor Aron, 
on th. left i- Lady Area. AU. bu,r bal’ -hr 
looks, and how her rrr. glitter. They are 
nlarinx cards, they—”
‘ -Go oa.“ came in that st.ru. .ommandlas 
tou. again. Th. clairvoyant i.rocv—l.sl.

—The door opens someone Is coming in. 
—ah. It Is Marie. Marcus rises and oilers 
her a chair. He aboOlw the cards again; now 
—oh—why! 1 see Mrs. IMestly. she Is not 
la her physical forms they do not «se her — 
Ah res Marcus sees hen she stands back 
Malut 'the wall. sb. U walling lor »me 
thtag. What did you sayl—Watch!—Well. I 
am. only 1 wanted to know. They are get
ting quite excited orer the game. Charles Is 
coming In with a tray and wine. Ue Ulis the 
elates and sUads them ou the table. Ob. 
low careless! Marens has nearly knocked 
that glass over; it Is too near the edge; it is 
betwim Marcos and Lestor. Marcus mures 
tbe glass further away from bls elbow and 
pushes it nearer to tester. They play acala. 
Marie ha. won! she Is laughrag over It-

-Gp On* ^^^ k more yet, Mid Mr*. 
^Ah^how stupid! Lady Avon ha# dropped 
her cards; some have fallen under the table. 
Marcus and Lestor both stoop to pick them 
op. Ah!—what do I see? While they are 
engaged thu*. Lady Avon. u“J« .P^^^^J 
preventing Marcus' glaw from being knocked 
down, reaches her hau l across and oh! she 
ha* dropped some white powder lute the 
gla**! it froths a little, but tbe wme 1# not 
discolored. How quickly ahe did It’ No one 
saw her action. Now they arc—oh, not yet, 
^TtaTclalrroyant had almost rfaeu out of the 
chair as she uttered her vehement protest 
against the vision'# too sudden disappearance. 
Then her head fell back once more on tho 
cushion, her eyes closed and ahe remained 
^M^PrlStly^fa^ was a study during this 
recital. Her wonderful eyes were now fitad 
with excitement and horror. She trembled 
until the bed shook under her. After aw hue 
*he became more composed, and bethought 
her of the young girl sitting there looking so 
white and #ti!L Once more she made passes 
before Clarice’s face, and after a long-drawn 
nigh the girt sat upright, and rubbing her 
eyes sleepily, asked Mrs. Priestly what had 
^“jTknow I have been talking, and that I 
hare been away somewhere in company with 
ad astral shade, but somehow I du not re
member anythin# this time. What hare I 
Mid?” , _-Nothing of any importance, dear, re- 
turaed Mra. Priestly calmly. "It will come to 
rou some other time, no doubt: you really 
must go to bed dow. Yon will lose all your 
rose*. I insist; go right to bed. I am quite 
comfortable, dear Utile Dorse You hare 
done your duty, and all nurses tare to sleep 
sometime*, you know,”

“Well, a* you an *o determined to get rid 
of me, 1 suppose I may as well go," said 
Clarke kU*iug her friend affectionately, and 
bidding her goud-nlght, she hurried to tar 
own pretty pink ana white bower.All through tl< night, until the gray light 
of morning crept in through the half-closed 
curtain*. Marian Priestly lay thinklag. think
ing. until tar brain ached, as well ** her 
ookk. She was thinking oat a plan to check
mate Lady Aron, and If possible prevent the 
Awful crime that Clarke'# vision had shown 
ahe cooteniplated committing. „r j,

"Ah." eta thought sorrowfally. Lady 
Alice's love and idolization of her son, tar 
wild ambition for hi* future, fa what Is lead
ing tar on to do this- But I must prevent 
it al any cost! I will see tar tomorrow, and 
if M«fl be. pkad with tar oac# more. My 
anki* feel# so much better 1 wonder If I

lux auj mw»w k-— --- —— J . 
egt «< M m* narrwalr pat th. Ium loot 
tow, on th. aott, thick oht>«.To <>•»•"-

But stand lag *09 and walking were two dlf- 
things, and ahe found she had to limp

rMt lo M all that dax. bowawr. Mn>ftU.fA rest in a

“Well, well. I ll see, ” replied Vucic Dick.
During the evening, while all were In the 

library enjoying them*elvr*.—that Is to »ar, 
ail except Sir Cecil and Mr*. Priestly,—Lady 
Arun slipped oat of the room into tbe ball 
uiwliwrrcd. threw a heavy cloak over her 
bead and shoulder*, and opening the front 
door, glided out. closing it softly behind her. 
She sped down the Mrp», aero** the lawn In 
tbe direction of the woods. Then making the 
peculiar cry of an owl, ahe stood still and 
listened. Again she care the strange un
earthly screech, and ini* time to some pur
pose, for she was answered by another sim
ilar cry, d* a youth bounded through the 
bushe* and stood br her side. They held a 
whispered conversation, thru Lady Alice said 
aloud:

“I am glad you .and Zephane did not go 
with the rest.”

“Zephane i* sick, Mlnott,” returned the 
lad. “Ahe cannot be moved ycL”

“Well, here la money. Get wiae and medi
cine,- fur her, and, oh. Zano, the bracelet,— 
where is lit" asked Lady Avon.

“Zephane has It; it I* safe—do not fear.”
“Tis well," said the Lady. "Now do Dot 

forget anything 1 have told you."
“1 will not forget-"
The boy ran back-through tbe tree*. Lady 

Avon went silently home the way she cape, 
and a few minute* later re-entered the li
brary.

They were all laughing heartily at a ghost 
rtory told by Maric, when Lady Aron en
tered.

“Tou all seem Very merry over something; 
what 1* the joke?” she inquired.

“And it's true." declared Marie, her black 
eyes shining with wrathful tears, and her red 
lip* posting at their unbelief.

“I did rec it. re there! and I’ll never walk 
through that old picture gallery again. I’m 
glad we haven't any picture gallery at the 
Marsh Tower*, aren't you. Unde Dick? That 
awful looking ghost stays in my mind oil the 
time. She looked, for all the wo^d, a* if she 
had just jumped out of the frame. It was 
the very same face os Sir Cecil's grand
mother, aud she had on the same queer short- 
waisted dress. Her hair was fixed up with 
side combs somehow. She appeared to be 
weeping, though she did not make any 
noire—” (“Like you do." chimed in Uncle 
Dick, the incorrigible.)—"but went on up the 
stairs wringing her hands," continued Marie, 
giving Uncle Dick a killing glance. “She 
went up and did not stop until she got to 
Lady Avon's rooms, and then took herself off 
somewhere, body and all!" (looking at Clar
ice and half-smiling). "I wonder what she 
wa* in such trouble about?”

“Why didn’t you ask her?" sold Uncle 
Dick.

"She didn’t stop still long enough for any 
conversation," said Marie, “but before I’d be 
such a miserable looking ghost ns she was.

Lestor laughingly inquired "What?"
"Why, I’d just stay in my own country and 

not go (toklng around people's house# like she 
dhl. making out I was looking for something 
I’d last, or hnd the toothache, or some other 
family trouble, like that ghost did!"

This rAlsed another laugh, more boisterous 
than the last, at poor Marie's expense.

“I’m going to bed now! I hate to be 
laughed at. as if I was telling a make-up. 
Instead of the truth."

With that crushing remark, and a very 
red face, Maric went out of the room. She 
did not mind the others so much, but when 
Lestor Avon laughed nt her, it made her very 
wroth.

"I’m a grown woman, aud he treats me 
lust like a baby," she declared, stamping her 
little foot as she went along. Lady Avon left 
the library about the same time as Marie, 
and in the hall they met.

“Are you really going to retire so early?” 
asked I«ady Alice.

"Yes, my head aches and I feel tired." re
turned Marie, sighing. They had now reached 
the door of Duly Avon’s apartments; to the 
surprise of both, the door was open and Mrs. 
Priestly stood on the threshold.

“Good evening, Marie," said Mra. Priestly. 
“No doubt you are surprised to see me here, 
Lady Avon, but my ankle feels so much bet-

“8o I perceive.” sneered Lady Avon.
“And," went on Mrs. Priestly, affecting not 

to notice the interruption, "I wanted so to 
sec you. Knowing that you spend much of 
your time in your room, I fully expected to 
find you here.”

Maric wished them good-night and depart
ed. Lady Avon entered her room, cautioning 
Mra. Priestly to speak in a low tone, so a# 
to avoid the i-jwlblllty of Sir Cecil bearing 
what she had to say.

"Come lu," said Lady Alice, haughtily, 
pointing to a chair. "Your business with 
me?”

"I have come to ask you once more and for 
the last time, if you intend to right the wrong 
you have done?” No answer from Lady 
Avon.

Mra. Priestly repeated the question, and in 
a slightly louder nnd more determined tone, 
adding:

’The time I gave you is now up, and I am 
ready to take further steps in the matter.”

"I will do as you wish, when we nre all 
together tomorrow evening," replied Lady 
Alice slowly, os if she wanted each word to 
thoroughly Impress her enemy of its genuine
ness. "I# that all you have to say?" she 
asked calmly.

“It is,” replied Mra. Priestly, briefly.
’Then go, and leave me in peace.”
When the door closed on her enemy, Lady 

Aliev laughed bitterly. "The meddling fool!" 
she cried. "Ye#, tomorrow I will right the 
wrong indeed! Two shall be removed from 
my pxtb. Oue shall be placed behind prison 
bars. The other in heaven!”

CHATTER IX.
The following morning dawned bright and 

clear, though the cold was still Intense. Mar
ian Priestly rose earlier than usual Her 
ankle being firmly bandaged, she managed lo 
get about very well

“I will ju*t put my bonnet and shawl ou, 
and try the air a little while. It will help 
to strengthen me,” she exclaimed. And 
suiting the action to the word, she was soon 
dressed and out of the house, though she 
limped slightly yet She walked down the 
lane nnd had nearly reached the end when a 
tall youth with an olive skin, very black eyes 
and hair, approached her with rapid steps.

"Give me some money, lady; my mother I* 
rick nnd we ore very poor," he said with a 
slightly foreign accent

Mra. Priestly, without the least hesitation, 
took out her pone, and gave the boy a few 
small coins; as she did so one of the Glen 
Aron grooms passed her oo bl* way to the 
stable. He tipped hl# hat respectfully and 
returned her cheery “good-morning.”

The dark-eyed youth bowed low, and ttank- 
Ing the “kind lady,” disappeared Into the 
woods again Mra. Priestly felt sorry for the 
boy, and quite bellcred bis pitiful story. She 
stayed out about half on hour longer, then, 
not wish Ing to tax her lame foot too much, 
retraced tar steps nnd entered the bouse just 
ns tbe breakfast bell rang. She met Clarice 
and Marie coming down tbe stair* with ttalr 
arm# around each other. They were sur
prised to see her dressed in outdoor costume,

“Ye#.” ahe replied, to their inquiries, “I felt

hall.
“Good morning. Mllly," returned Mra. 

Priestly kindly
After tbe mid-day meal was orer, Ladr 

Aron went to her husband's room. She took 
a seat by hl* much and wa* amusing him 
with a recital of Marie's ghost story.

“I had a strange dream last night.” said 
Sir CcciL “I thought you lost your new 
bracelet. By the way, Alice dear, you don’t 
seem to wear it much. Not tired of It already, 
I hone.”

"No. indeed. Cecil. On the contrary, I 
prize It very much: to lose it would grieve 
me terribly. That Just puts me In mind of 
It 1 neglected te put It In the case. Dear 
me. bow careless! It has been there since 
yesterday morning, too. I will go and nut It 
In the case and lock it up at once. Excuse 
me. I will lx- tack again In a few minute#.”

Rhe had not been, a way tea minute*, before 
she burst In upon Ury husband with; ,

"It I# gone! I cannot find It anywhere! 
My bracelet ha* l**en stolen! Oh. Cecil, and 
I prized It so much because it was your gift.” 
She *at down and began to sob hysterically.

“Don't you keep your room door locked, my 
dear?” he asked. v

"Yrs. generally." she replied tearfully. 
Then suddenly dashing away her tears, she 
cried:

"Oh. Cecil! I know; I know now. Last 
night Marie anil I were going up to our room* 
nt the same time, when to onr astonishment 
we found my bedroom door open and Mrs. 
Prl«-*tlr standing in the doorway! She tad 
evidently been in the room. Wc were both 
surprised to sec her there, because she was 
supposd to be confined to her room with a 
sprained ankle. She, I believe, I* the thief!"

"My dear! My dear! What are you say
ing? I am sure the widow of poor John 
Priestly would not do such a thing. Be care
ful whom you accuse, Alice. Remember her 
late husband was my boyhood’s friend. Be
sides, how dare you accuse one in particular, 
when there were so many other people in the 
house nt the same time?" said her husband 
seriously.

laxly Avon dM not answer, but continued 
to rock herself and sob.

"Now try to calm yourself, my dear wife. 
Be entirely guided by me. Bay nothing to 
anyone al>ont your Jos* at present I will 
semi to headquarter* for a good detective, 
nnd soon find the bracelet or the thief—per
haps tath."

Sir Cecil kept hl* promise, and early on the 
following morning the detectives arrived at 
Glen Avon.

(To ta continued.)

“Fated or Free.”—An Appeal.

Argument Im always profitless anti never 
convince* any one. Especially I# it unwise co 
enter into any dtausrion of re-embodiment, 
which truth even a Buddha did Dot discover 
until the typical Bo tree was reached; and 
when such a flash of revelation comes to any 
sonl. It remains henceforth nn abiding po**v*- 
slon; it proves a vantage ground from which 
there L* no backsliding. It matter# little 
whether any other advanced student accepts 
it or Dot, today, since nil must in time. If It 
be truth. Therefore, the writer, in her former 
article, did not undertake to “convince" our 
erudite brother (who so courteously responds 
with kindly compliments), the job I* too vnsL 
He may recall thnt she did not once make 
nilmdon to any personality, but kept strictly 
tn n statement of principle, which seemed to 
furnish a more hopeful outlook for humanity- 
For site well knew that when a mnn wears 
blue glasses, the whole world must present n 
sombre tint, nnd he can never know through 
argument, the warm red glow which a cheer
ier lens might lend.

But to consider like Ingersoll, one world at 
a time, seems unworthy of immortal beings, 
nnd It I* a* impossible to thus limit a con
ception of life ns It would be to separate one 
nf the hours from the dial-face of tbe clock. 
If th<- soul Is eternal, its career endless, then 
Its experiences must be continuous nnd cau- 
not rightly ta judged In sections, or limited to 
the "scope of mortal life."

If a person who hnd never heard of com
munion with au Invisible world, were told of 
the possibility of such interchange with soul# 
whom they could not see, henr, or touch, 
would they not probably meet such statement 
with the exclamation "absurd," and such ver
dict would Dot affect the truth of the matter 
in the least, any more than docs a similar 
opinion of our gifted correspondent regarding 
pre-exist cnee, or choice of parentage. A 
truth which comes as a novelty to our con
sciousness. however old to our ears, Im often 
pronounced absurd. Every Invention in Its 
Infancy, ha* been thuM labeled. Steamer* 
have crossed the broad Atlantic carrying with 
them scholarly treat Im- to -prove the nb- 
surdity of such an undertaking. It is n 
pretty sure sign a thing Im true If. nt flrat. It 
antagonizes us. Tho heterodoxy of today be
come# our accepted orthodoxy tomorrow.

If spirits. In returning to commune with the 
mortal plane, hare to await favoring condi
tion* under the sway of natural law, with 
which they freely co-operate, attracted to 
those media with whom they can assimilate, 
so likewise docs a soul when seeking tempo
rary embodiment In the flesh, await favorable 
drcumstances, intelligently co-operating 
therewith, not fatalistically bound therebr. 
But since like attracts like, a pure soul could 
not choose, or be attracted to diseased, or 
criminal parent* The laws of affinity be
tween soul and soul, a# between atom and 
atom, are never disobeyed, can make no mis
take. Tbe soul can only feel the attraction or 
enter the atmosphere of those with whom 
there la spiritual consanguinity, nnd do soul 
could ever ta “fated to a life of misery and 
crime” if it had grown beyond such Imma
ture expression. No responsibility for any 
wrong con re*t with one who ha# attained 
freedom therefrom, through long effort and 
experience.

Tbe only “original sin” Is tho sin of Ignor
ance, the sin of the child; all human mistake* 
and errors are the result of It, and only pro
longed experience can transform that ignor
ance Into knowledge, weaknes# IdIo strength, 
since the passage of obe brief mortal exist
ence does not seem to accomplish It. The 
path to the heights often Ues through the mud 
and mire of the morass, the slough# of de
spond and sin. "Souls can Indeed be puri
fied" by contact with “material corrupt Ion,” 
for only thus can they triumph over It Eren 
tbe Christ# of the race are perfected through 
goffering. It I# only be who overeometh who 
receive# the crown, and how can one over
come what he ha# no contact with? We fate 
ourselves by our inertia and riothfulnc##. 
There Is no other fate or Nemesis, save such 
as the soul chooses as opportunities for it# 
masterful achlevaQMtrt-

But If a son), not yet growu to dominance 
over material conditions, comes thither 
through the gateway of undesirable Inheri
tance, where Is the wisdom (which each 
thanre doth guide) Id a soul thus embodied, 
not Improving such golden opportunity to 
learn dominance, to achieve mastery over 
every limitation of the flesh? Is there any 
necessity, brother, for "an ambitious soul” to

irirmphed over swh limitation, real# anchor- 
rd to Ihdr pillows through long, weary year*, 
paralysed and helpless, but who. when tbe 
power of the spirit over the clay I* fully re- 
venled to them, hare thrown aside their 
shackles and walked forth, forever free.

Rueb Instance could be cited In n friend of 
the writer from whore cup of physical and 
mmial woo no drop was spared, bnt who thus 
was enabled through such trot Ing procro*. 
through tasting all form* of suffering her
self. lo become better qualified to relieve and 
remove similar and direr# kind of suffering 
from others. This soul, though very far from 
Illumination a* yet. ha* gained the recogni
tion of nn hour preceding birth, when 
this life line was clearly wn, the choice
then wn* fr<*-lr her# to remain In 
that peaceful, though unexpressed state, 

thl* opportunity of going 
n* ml**knarie* do today.

or embrace 
forth (even
tn carry the light of truth, an they nee It,
to darkened.- --------- ---minds), so this active spirit
yearuni over the weary, the sick, the Jem-
peot-tostal on thia planet who awaited the 
light of health and freedom. Tho possibility
of such helpful ministration, hard and 
thankless ns the task might prove, wn* freely 
her*. But. lying darkly between this de
cision of birth nud that future sphere of use
fulness. stretched long years of helplessness, 
prostration nnd pain, the preparation for the 
coming mtadou, because only through this ex
perience could the Ignorance which made such 
bondage possible be outgrown, only thus could 
tho scars of former weakness and mistake be 
overcome and mastery attained, both for her
self and others, only through the discords of 
mortal existence could the pean of harmony 
nnd freedom ring forth to the world. And so 
she dclitarately plunged Into the Lethean 
waters which effaced the memory in part of 
the bliss left behind, nnd entered upon the 
path of mortal suffering which has proven a 
b)c«se<l teacher, ns it ever is, an emancipator, 
ns It should be, to nil. She was not given in 
later years a less puny body, but her “ambi
tions soul" outgrew its narrow confines.

Have We not another notable example in 
our brother Colville, whoso form would seem 
too frail a tenement for the mighty spiritual 
force thnt surges through It? Born a delicate 
child, “fated" ndrologically to severe dis
eases. ho fa today a monument of health, of 
herculean endurance nnd power of work, of 
constant energetic labor with which few. If 
any physical Samsons, could compete. His 
I^L i* indeed puny, but his soul la not fet
tered by It; nnd he has not the favoring as
pects of a birth lu Capricorn to make mas
tery easier. He, like the instance mentioned 
above, is in Virgo. Bnt one sign is as good
n* another to grow away from. Am Sigma
Zodiac so well says, “Are wc a thing? or 
nre wc a power?”

Now what use I* your aspiring soul mak
ing of its “ambition,” Dean? Where Is tbe 
physical mastery you came here to win, for 
which there was no mistake lu your Inheri
tance? What do you inherit from your hea
venly Father? What dpe* your divine par
entage entitle von to but perfection, a health 
that Is unavailable, n strength thnt knows no 
limit?
“Back of thy parents and grandparents lies 
The Great Eternal WilL That, too is thine 
Inheritance: strong, beautiful, divine."
Then enter upon thy birthright. Live no 

more In your stomach, but seek closer fellow
ship with your soul. Is there any good sense 
in your remaining "a life-long sufferer," in 
allowing the impotent tle«h to dominate thy 
masterful spirit? No physical laws of hered
ity can be stronger than a divine soul ex- 
pressed through nn unconquerable will. Do 
not wait till you get to the spirit world where 
you will have "ample time," for we have been 
told that more progress can be made in oue 
year of earth life than lu one hundred years 
spent iu the first belt or rone surrounding the 
planet, which purgatorial experience it 1* 
j>os*ible for the free, triumphant spirit to 
clear at a taund, escaping such limitation al
together. Brush the dust of mortal inheri
tance from your eye*, nnd both “hind-sight" 
and "fore-sight" will be yours, the consecu
tive chapters of Ufe*# long, complicated 
story shall lx? clearly read. Then awake, 
brother, pnt on thy strength; It Ju 
rightfully thine. Docs not your belief 
in fate cost you rather dear, since "a* 
a man thinketh in hl* heart, so Is 
he?" No one knows better than you that 
we arv spirits today, that it la possible to live 
a spiritual life of freedom, and emancipation 
from the bondage of physical infirmity, now 
and here. Your soul is large enough to fill 
the slender form with poise and power. 
Breathe upon II of your omnipotence.

"There is no chance, no destiny, do fate 
Can circumvent, or hinder, or control. 
The firm resolve of a determined souk"

The world await# the devotion of your 
varied talents to its valiant service. There 
arv songs of freedom which your fertile muse 
must yet sound. There nre other fettered 
souls which yon will be so Intent on liberating
thnt you will forget all about your own. 
you do not desire another embodiment.

If
SCO

that you thoroughly learn the lessons this one 
would teach. If "Mother Nature” L* not 
"performing her work perfectly," help her 
out with y<»ur own possibilities of god-hood, 
since yon have them. You aro no more fated 
to suffer "against your will,” than the Amer
ican colonists were feted to remain subjects 
of George HL Write your declaration of 
freedom in strong, deep words of power and 
victory, and may all the forces of tho In
finite speed you on.

"If you get there before I do.
Just tell them I am coming too."

March 31st
la usually understood to be the anniversary of 
the introduction of Modern Spiritualism, the 
manifestations la the Fox family's abode at 
Hydesville, New York State, commonly 
known as the Rochester Knockings, bring ac
cepted as the initiation of the varied phyrical 
and mental phenomena pertaining to present 
day Spiritualism. As wc have affirmed on 
more than oar previous occasion, this assump
tion is not strictly correct, phenomena mure 
varied than that which occurred in connection 
with tbe “Fox" girls having been common 
among the Shaken at least ten year* earlier. 
Wc have read records giving details of physi
cal manifestation#, virions, trance, personal 
mcsAages, tho gift of tongue*, and exalted 
spirit teachings received and recorded In the 
annals of the society during the years 1837- 
8, concluding with the announcement that, at 
do distant date similar manifestations would 
be given to the outside world. The manifes
tations given through John Brown, known ns 
tho "Medium of tho Ruckle*,” a simple 
farmer on the Pacific Hlope, commenced some 
seven or right years prior to tbe Hydesville 
phenomena, and included powerful physical 
manifestations, levitation, spirit writing, nnd 
tests. Baron uuldcastpbbe, a Swedish noble
man, commenced to procare direct spirit 
writing In 1841. and between that time and 
1857 received about two thousand message* In 
different characters nod language#, containing 
many proofs of spirit identity’, His method 
usually was very simple, yet equally convinc
ing; he would enter some religious edifice 
when none were present save a friend, or per- 
hap# two, who were Introduced a* wltump's, 
place n piece of blank paper on a monument 
nr statue of some celebrity, retire a abort dls-

1843. and received through hrA 
tbe spirit world. But the I 
revelation alate Swedenborg'*

nx-wage from

tedated the Rochester Knocking 
five years, was the description gi’ 
drew Jackson Darla, while in a

: Important 
e, that an- 
i by about 
■rn by An- 

________ ___________ firep. mag
netic trance, of the relation of tsc spirit
world to th fa, which was puhli*hcd\ln that 
remarkable volume “Nature'# Divine iteycia-
thus," iu 1845. Thia book may be loollR^. ukj 
on a# the forerunner, not only of "W
phenomena, but of Its present day.philo 
In it. after giving a Very beautiful di
tlon of the spirit sphere* aud the DatUM 
life and general conditions there prcvaV 
n* seen by him when In the superior coB 
tlon of nplrftual lucidity, he sayw—"It fl 
truth that spirits commune with one a noth

phy.

of

while <>nv fa In the body nnd tbe other in t 
higher sphere#—and thl#, too, when the pel 
son in the body I* unconscious of tho Influx 
njxl hence cannot be convinced of the fact; 
and tbl* truth will ere long present Itself In 
the form of a living demonstration, and the 
world will ball with delight tbe ushering In 
of that era when the interior# of meu will be 
opened, and the spiritual communion will be 
e*tabli#hed such a# is now being enjoyed by 
tbe inhabitant* of Mar#, Jupiter and Haturu, 
because of their superior refinement. Thl# 1* 
a distinct prophecy and avant courier of the 
general phenomena which were ushered Ln by 
the Rochester Knocking#. These, to use a 
commop but appropriate expression, “caught 
on." or got firm hold of tbe publie attention. 
Though Im prowl vc in their significance they 
Were Dot dignified in their first aspect, but 
their inexplicability commanded attention, 
and lu unbiased mind*, compelled belief in 
their professed origin. The Instrument# were 
simple, and some of the work uncouth, but It 
wa# effective. Wc do not begrudge the Fox 
girls the honor due to them as instrument# for 
the opening out of a grand philosophy, but 
<>n historical ground.* It fa but just that the 
«lata should be corrected, and that the pio- 
nwra should bare their meed of honor. The 
phyrical phenomena were essential to compel 
attention to the subject, aud the wl*e Intelli
gences who were initiating the dispensation 
sought, nnd found In these simple village 
folks, the Instruments adapted for their rudi- 
mejitary work. It is well for those who ap- 
preciute and rejoice In the establishment of 
that dispensation, to celebrate it# introduc
tion, and not very material the exact place 
or time they fix upon to do so, provided 
they are jnoved by a grateful impulse, real
izing that primarily it fa of and from God.—
Tbe Harbinger of Light.

Ono of the Old Guard.

Harvey W. 
passed to the 
of his son iu

Pinney, of Mill Brook, Conn^ 
invisible May 14, at the house 
Winsted, Conn., after a short

illness, aged lu years. He was one of the 
"common people” who heard Andrew Jackson 
Davi* gladly when that marvelous prophet
philosopher first gave bis message to thu in
different and incredulous world. Without 
gift* of prevision, or any medlumlstic super- 
sense, and living remote from progressive 
centres, in a community dominated by the 
narrowest conventions of sectarian bigotry, 
he was nevertheless hospitable to progressive 
Ideas and bad the strength of character nec
essary in those early years for candid investi
gation of the claims^of Modern Spiritualism, 
nud, upon conviction of the rational character 
of tbe theory based on the phenomena of 
intercommunication between the visible and 
the invisible phases of human existence, the 
further necessary moral stamina openly to 
avow hl* convictions, hold fast to them, aud 
defend them on all proper occasion.

He never pretended to know; be Dever went 
out of his way to “convert.” If "sinners came 
to repentance" ho shed upon them what light 
he could, but he undertook no office of wet 
nurse to Infant souls wailing for spiritual pap. 
He said that he was a Spiritualist, he helped 
sustain Spiritualist publications, and if any
body wished to know his reason for the faith 
that was in him he explained the reason as 
well n* he could. But he was not often called 
to explain, for In a region where at that time 
nobody could be respectable who doubted the 
good old Bible teaching that the earth 1* flat, 
four-cornered and the centre of all creation, 
and where every follower of Christ regarded 
it a* positively offensive to Almighty God to 
seek a sunnier faith than that of the "crabld 
text u fats” of the Puritan hierarchy, the spirit 
of honorable inquiry was not abroad by day 
nor very much by night

The present generation of young men lu 
the enlightened states of the American Union, 
living as we do in an atmosphere of fairly 
liberal thought, with "ministers of the gospel" 
(as they delight to call themselves) all about 
us preaching the Theism of Thomas Paine 
and the philosophy they have picked up from 
the rostrum and the press of Modern Spirit
ualism—this present generation can hardly 
realize what hard work ’Iwas a half century 
ago to stand alone La a little New England 
community of religious bigots and dare to be 
different. But so he stood—not poring as a 
martyr to any Cause; not as a subject of 
transient enthusiasm who fed# called to go 
forth and “preach the gospel"; not as oue 
who knows that he is right or has prevision 
that in time liberalized humanity will sub
stantially agree with him, but as an honest 
man of fair Intelligence, who, having a pecu
liar conviction, justified as he believes by 
fair investigation. Is bound to let It be known, 
and with unobtrusive stubbornness persists in 
openly holding that conviction, subject to no 
revision save such as merits the approval of 
bl* own intelligence.

The army of iconoclast# has Ite captalus 
who direct it. aud Ite engineers who go forth 
Into the wilderness of human ignorance and 
howling prejudice to blaze the way and lay 
out the road*. He cannot be classed with 
these. This man-was a common soldier on n 
desolate outpost, and his duty was to stand 
there, and stand there alone. And so he 
stood, not because he thought there was glory 
or heroism in it. but because that seemed to 
him to be the right thing for a man to do. 
Ho knew that there was an army of progress 
and that ho was a part of It. but he was 
beyond the sound of Ite activities nnd un
touched by any of tho enthusiasm, which 
associated men Impart to each other by tho 
Interchange of friendly thoughts. Such faith
ful soul*, men and women, deserve some trib
ute of praise. At least we may feel grave 
respect for that tough fibre In their moral 
nature# that make* them willing to brave 
public censure, and enable* them to live In 
the atmosphere of It without being crushed. 
The world owes much of Its substantial 
progress. Its liberty and enlightenment, to 
xuch as these—the unheralded, the unknown, 
tho unobtrusive one*. Let their worth be 
sometimes recognized, though they have no 
ambition for renown.

The funeral service over the romainslof 
this veteran of W rears was simple and 
unique, but strictly Id accord with his ex- 
prewed wish. “Of course you will have no 
funeral ceremony over m^" he said to one 
near him. “but If any friend* gather about 
what I* left of toe, play on your violin the 
tune* that wore’sweetest to my car (Indicat
ing two simple minor melodies of Scotch 
character) and put these bones away without

st.ru
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Xl With. The rag# Of old theology wcto 
not flaunted lu hl* face, the millinery of fob- 
lonable sorrow wm not displayed, but there 
were bones! tear#.

In a recent l##ur of the Banner wa* a *ta- 
gularly Jwt editorial tribute to a singularly 
gifted man—Andrew Jackson Dark. It was 
a tribute free from fubptno or Io temperate 
prabc. On an extended trip through the 
We#t the writer said ho found the works of 
Mr. Davi* prominent on the bookshelves of 
the leading Spiritualist#, an evidence that 
the philosophy of A J. Davfa toflueoced th* 
thought and to a considerable degree molded 
tbe Ure* of the great body of stanch be
lievers wherever' found. That bane of the 
Banner not being at hand no pretence of 
exact quotation b made. Surely uo prophet 
wo# ever more honored In hfa own country. 
The man of whom thcac line# are written was 
one of the early admirer* of the "Pough
keepsie Seer." and in the early days of Mod
em Spiritualism it may be Imagined that hod 
be been tolerant of family altar# in hfa house 
tho Imago of God placed thereon might have 
worn the unmistakable feature* of Davis. 
But he had not much of the worshipful spirit. 
He was neither an idealist nor an Idolater, 
nor troubled overmuch with other woridll- 
nes*. He never ran wild after anything or 
auybodj In the “Divine Revelations'' and 
the books that followed It, the "Great Har- 
mnuln" aud a dozen others, he found some
thing better than the dry husks of the old 
theology on which hb soul bail starved, and 
the new light made It possible for him to 
stand unmoved at an Isolated and inhospit
able post To Davfa, the great leader of 
thought, belong* tho honor of a great leader. 
To thl* man of the common people who heard 
him gladly, aud to the thousands like him who 
quietly fill their place* in the world, asklug 
nothing in the way of compensation save such 
satisfaction ns their faith affords, we may 
owe more than we suspect At least It may 
be that we should sometimes acknowledge 
before the world that the life of such as these 
fa worthy of some praise, exemplary in its 
way. They watch throughout the night at 
tbelr Rotated port*, and bow few have seen 
much more than faintest ray* of nny coming 
morning!

Wt have I 
bolding meet I

ibout ■ month of time to 
Illinois, anMud It • state

Gertrude

May IS, 1902.
P.

and tn**! in ma wbo stay all of the time la Chi
cago ahould occasionally make a trip into 
other towns of the state. The field-work fa 
hard and the compensation poor, but our 
Cause should be developed. The public ex
ponents must make some sacrifice; and the 
local people should develop some interest and 
support. Local Hplritualfats arc too slow and 
dependent. They are waiting for outside help 
instead of developing home activity. Medi
ums and speakers will more readily visit these 
places If a little support will be provided. Too 
often only one person lu a locality can be 
found willing to help—often none are willing; 
yet no locality is without friends of our 
Cause. Other sects would have temples and 
a settle*! pastor with as many adherents of 
their Cause as wc usually find are Spiritual
ists. We lack esprit and liberality. Too 
much de expected of our speakers and too lit
tle graft ted them usually. * Illinois fa a fertile 
state tor our missionary work—and sadlr 
needs it. Tito. State Association should look 
after the localities of Its Jurisdiction with 
more diligence nnd thus reap a reward in 
growth tint will put It to the foro of our 
state auxiliaries. A hundred splendid towns 
in Illinois can bo organized by a devoted 
work in a year or two. This means that mis
sionaries and local friends shall each and all 
work heroically.

We have held meetings In Springfield. Wat- 
seka, Lclloy, Peoria, Quincy nnd Macomb. 
Each of the«c places offer Inducements for 
others to follow ns; nnd they can all be add
ed to the State Association. Watseka fa now 
chartered by the N. 8. A. Wc started a so
ciety at Macomb, where we held our first 
grove meeting this year. LeRoy ha* good 
prospects for a temple. Peoria would sus
tain a local speaker. Springfield needs a 
worker who will assume executive care. Each 
section should at least be iu a circuit with a 
competent advocate to visit once a month. 
Wc need a hundred missionaries who aro 
willing to toil and sacrifice. Later they will 
reap u good reward. Who will go out 
amongst the people and help to build for co- 
oiHTative usefulness?

G. W. Kates and Wife.

New England
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A Chance to Make Money

The summer heat has already been felt by 
the numerous inhabitants of the cities, and 
with the first experience of the season comes 
a desire aud a longing to be free from the 
noise und hubbub of the city and to escape 
the accompanying heat and general unpleas
antness by a swift retreat to some of the 
far-famed and celebrated resort* of New 
England.

Already the tide of travel has commenced. 
The many beaches and mountain reports arc 
all In readiness, and wbh the constant ad
vance and improvements In tho attractions 
and accommodations at oar high class re
sorts, there is no doubt that thl* season will 
find them better equipped than ever fa-fore.

A complete list of tho runny reports aud 
tours, together with a list of the hotels nnd 
hoarding-houses and tuelr rates are contained 
in the Bo*tnn & Maine Excursion Book for 
1902. This book bos just been issued, and 
anyone contemplating a trip for the summer 
ahould send tn the Boston A Maine*Pawngvr 
Department, Boston, awl a copy of it will be 
scat upon reccipt of address.

The coast resorts extending from Borton 
to Newfoundland have no equal as summer 
beaches in the country.

Tho Ideal mountain resorts, including the 
celebrate*! White Mountains Region, which 
fa praised and admired throughout the coun
try; the multitude of lakes and river* -around 
whose trunquil waters tho tired mortal* fror, 
the city find health and repose and a goodly 
supply of sport during the fishing season; the 
many curious and historically celebrated 
spots la these quaint old New England towns; 
all these are pictured In a scries of beautiful 
half tone reproductions of photograph*. They 
comprise five books: New England Luke*, 
Mountains, Seashore, Rivers and Picturesque, 
and each book will bo mailed upon receipt of 
six cents in stamps.

The Boston A Maine Passenger Depart
ment also ftirnfahes thirteen fully illustrated

Oct anneal aooteig tor dnetita of officer* 
occurs ou Jan* Mb

I mart not forget to give public rvregnttioa 
to thrw frknda wh, Eave kindly M 
benefit cirrtow in April and May; Mra. M. X 
C^Z' A1^ I,r CaW- M" Botler and 
Mra. Katie Ham, for which Madam we are 
duly grateful.

We have flower# every Sunday, bat today 
tbe air waa sweet with tbe perfume freon 
many bouquets, to ba Bead for oct arisen 
member# on Monday.

tbe 
many

every Sunday, but today 
with tbe perfume from 
be uwd for our arisen

Briefs.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chlckrrlng Hall, 
Huntington Are.. May 25. As this was the 
closing Sunday morning service of tbe sraaoa, 
Mr. Wiggin reviewed the'work of the U«t 
right months, and spoke of the methods of 
the society and his own personal idea that 
Spiritualhoii was taught wherever truth 
was spoken. A seance followed the dis
course. A short talk was given in the evening 
and a trance with the usual fine results. The 
Ladles' Schubert Quartet *ang delightfully at 
both >—shIou*.—Mary L. Porter. Hee.

Boston Spiritual Temple. Chickerfag Hall 
Building, Room 1, Tuesday. May 27. A large 
number of members and friends were la at- 
tcodance, all glad to exchange greeting* with 
pastor and co-worker* before parting for the 
summer. Mrs. C. I*. Pratt, our former vice- 
president, came from South Attleboro to at
tend this social mid received a warm welcome 
from alL During the evening short addresses 
were made by the pastor awl president, by 
Mrs. Pratt and Sir. Parry. The Ladles' 
Schubert Quartet aad other musician* pres
ent gave several musical selection.*.—Mary L. 
Porter, See.
-Th* l^ic’*' Lyrrnm Union met in Dwight 
Hall, Wedn-*lay, May st The busing 
meeting was held -nt 3 o'clock, our president. 
Mrs. M. J. Butler, In the chair. The follow- । 
lug officer* for the enduing* year were ! 
elected President. Mm. M. J Butler; Rt J 
vice. Mr*. Ella A. AVrsfu; 2d vice. Mr*. An- ] 
nie IL Barnes; re-cording secretary. Mfa* ■

J. Sr — f SX  ̂ZU*,? 
Pi — f _WL_ -4 •=*=• J~ research by 
r Dr- Kfimer. tbe exk

. ' “=* kidney and biad- 

wonderfuDy z-ccessfuJ la prcrr.pt>? curinr 
Lame back, kidney, bladder, uric aad 
ties and Briefer* Dueaae, which is the went 
ferm cf kidney trouble.

Dr Kilmer * Swamp-Root is net rec
ommended for everythin g bur if you have kid
ney, liver cr bladder trouble it will be found 
just the remedy you need. It haa been tested 
Ln ao many ways, in hoapttaJ work, Ln private 
practice, amour the helpless too poor to pur
chase relief and has proved so success!-1 ta 
every case that a special arrangement has 
been made by which all readers of this paper 
who have not already tr.ed Li. may have a 
ample bottle sent free by mail, also a bock

find cut if you have kidney cr bladder treu!

offer in thia paper and 
•end your address to. 
Dr. Kilmer k Co.^inj- 
bamten, 14. Y. The 
regular ( fty cert aed

The Waukesha Camp.
I have berries, grapes and peaches a year 

old, fresh ns when picked. I used the Cali
fornia Cold Process. Do not heat or sea! the 
fruit, just put It up cold, keeps perfectly 
fresh, and costa almost nothing; can put up 
a bushel iu ten minutes. Last year I sold 
direction* to over 120 families In one week; 
anyone will pay a dollar for directions when 
they see the beautiful samples of fruit As 
there are many people poor like myself, 1 
consider it my duty to give my experience to 
such and feel confident anyone can make one 
or two hundred dollars round home in a few 
dayr. I will mail sample of fruit and full 
direction* to any of your readers for nineteen 
(19) two cent stamps, which fa only the actual 
cost of the samples, postage, etc. Francis 
Casey, St. Louis, Mo.

The arrangement* for the camp at Wau- 
kesbu are progressing rapidly, and from the 
present outlook everything points to one of 
the most auccvMful and enjoyable camps of 
the oeasou. The camp grounds are located in 
the near vicinity of Waukesha, which in it
self fa sufficient guarantee of the desirability 
of the location, Waukesha, as all know, be
ing a summer resort of note.

Thr management of the camp will endeavor 
to place ou iLs platform tftleat of the high
est order, not only ns fnr as ability and psy
chic power is concerned, but also Individual 
character. Already the following talent has 
Ren secured, viz.: Ilcv Moses Hull. Harri
son D. Barrett. Mrs. Mattie Hull, and Mrs. 
Catherine McFnrilnc. The management fa ia

and summer reports. The trading matter in 
these letoks fa faith Interesting and instruc
tive, and they will be mailed to any nddre** 
upon receipt of a two-cent stamp for each

E. Stilling*; treasurer, Mrs. Abb 
Min; director*. Mr*. Annie Wait.

gave some fine spirit delineation*, oil of 
I whl*-h Were recognized. J. Frank Baxter of 
Chelsea. Mass., conducted the service* JineF. Thomp- Chelsea. Mass., conducted the services J cue 

Mr*. J. D. 1. which closed our era-on.—Albina L. War-

book.

minster. Mr*. Nelli, 
Dudley, Mr*. J. M

A. Burk-

Forsyth. The annual Muy *3.—Circle opm-d by tbe president. AU 
the evening. Supper I three Metals were harmonious. Those os-

Ira Moore Courllss.

A Jubilee was given Sunday evening. April 
6. at the Aurora-Grata Cathedral, iu Brook
lyn, N. Y.. to celebrate the fifth anniversary 
of the ministerial labor* of Mr Ira Moore 
Courllss iu the field of Spiritualism.

The great auditorium wq»" crowded to its 
utmost capacity. The "church was profusely 
and beautifully decorated with rarest flowers, 
and Mr. Courifas could have well said with 
the poet, "It isn’t raining rain to me, It’s 
dropping roses down." The first tribute of 
loving words nud welcome was paid by the 
scholarly Dr. John C. Wyman, who five years 
ago introduced Mr. Courifas to the public, and 
sent him forth to bless the world with hfa 
wonderful inspirational work. He gave a 
vivid description of his call to service, the 
gift of prophecy, aud tbe consecration to a 
groat life-work which had led Mr. Courifas 
step by step to devote his life to Spiritualism. 
He depicted iu glowiug words the marvelous 
growth, nnd abundant reward that had 
crowned hfa every effort, and thrilled hfa 
hearers with a prophecy of what hfa work 
was yet to be, aud closed with a tender and 
eloquent benediction upon his faithful co
worker

Mr*. Mary E. Lease, who was presented to 
the vast audience a* a speaker of world-wide 
fame, gave the address of the evening. In 
glowing word* she outlined her theme, and 
paid Just and brilliant tribute to the well- 
loved minister. “We come today," sho said 
(turning to the pastor), "to beautify a life 
which you leave glorified by loyalty to truth, 
reverence for the Chrfat life, and principle, 
nud devotion to the upllftmc-nt of your fcllow- 
mcn. (Jo on iu the work which you have 
chosen, aud for which you arc ho well adapted 
by reason of your spiritual uufoldmcnt and 
unblemished career; our hearts' best love and 
loyalty are yours to cheer and sustain you In 
your Jatiors for the world."

Mr. Courifas has reason to be proud nnd 
happy because of the loving aud enthusiastic 
reception tendered him ou this occasion, not 
only by the members ot hfa awn faithful flock, 
but by the most prominent people of New 
York and Brooklyn, aud hfa many friends are 
equally proud of hfa splendid record nud 
stainless public aud private life. He Is cer
tainly an instrument in the bands ot a higher 
power to resurrect the murdered truth of 
Spiritualism from the monument of commer
cial fakfam under which it has been buried. 
May he long be spared to hfa ioviug friend.*, 
nnd to tiie work to which he ha* devoted hfa

be brought to the camp, aud whose presence 
will add greatly to the success of the meet
ing*.

The accommodations will all Im? of the first 
order nnd visitors may bo assured of a de
lightful time at a reasonable expenditure. 
Tbe program* will Im* out early, and will give 
in detail all the advantages of the camp. 
Tent* will be supplied at reasonable rates 
and Intending visitor* would do well to write 
tho secretary of the State Association regard
ing Kame. In order to secure tents, etc., it 
would be advisable to apply early.

The camp fa under the auspices of the Wis
consin State Spiritualfat Association, nnd will 
hr In session during the entire month of Au
gust. Special attention will be given to that 
most necessary part of our work, the "Ly
ceum." Thl* will make the camp ground a 
most desirable place for the young. Mako 
yonr plans, nnd bring the little ones that they 
may hare an outing and rational spiritual 
training at one and the same time.

Wil J. Erwood,
Secretary W. S. 8. A 

1334 Pine St., LaCrosse, Wls.

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and fa the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Tho Camp Meeting at Wonewoc, 
Wls., July 12 to 28, Inclusive.

life, is 
him.

the heartfelt wish of all who know

York. Ex.

The Source of Profit.

To bow many property owners—people thnt 
Eay out their money for paint and painting— 

as It ever occurred that It fa unprofitable 
to the painter when paint fa too durable? 
Tho expense of painting is la the labor of 
applying, not in the material applied. Tho 
actual cost of the paint used in doing, may, a 
hundred-dollar Joli. Is scarcely more than ten 
or fifteen dollars, the rest being workmen's 
wages and painter's profit. On tho paint the 
Kinter may make possibly one or two dol-

■s, but on tho application of it be makes 
perfaaba ten dollars or more. It follows that 
the oftener he can repaint tho moro money ho 
makes.

Now, while I do not mean to intimate that 
tho average painter has figured the proposi
tion out In this way and deliberately proceeds 
accordingly to defraud hfa patrons with 
palate that he knows to bo Inferior; yet nt 
tho same time I do think that many painters 
are unconsciously biased by the facts of tho 
case, and thb nny explain their adherence to 
materials which all exports have agreed In 
pronouncing Inferior.

The whole point world, outside of the 
painters, has long since decided that a fair 
proportion of slue white Is essential to dura
bility In any'white or tinted paint, yet the 
old-time painter still clings to "straight lead." 
If It docs not "stand." bo considers himself 
free from blame; but he profits by the neces
sary renewal, and tho consumer foot* tho bill

This paint problem haa many sides, and 
this fa a phase of It that has as yet received 
but little attention.

Stanton Dudley,

The program and preliminary arrangements 
for the Wonewoc Camp nre rapidly nearing 
completion, and the Illustrated announce
ments. will Im* ready about June 15th.

This Camp fa given by the Western Wis
consin Camp Association, chartered by tho 
State Association, nnd organized for the pur
pose of spreading the truths of Spiritualism, 
through the medium of comp and other meet
ings.

Woaewoc fa the home of one of the oldest 
spiritualfat societies in the State of Wiscon
sin. Here a faithful few, year* ago. banded 
together, nnd fur "Truth's Sake,” struggled 
against opposition and persecution, gradually 
growing, until now they own their own little 
temple, and the grounds upon which the 
camp fa to be held this year."

The camp grounds are situated on a bluff, 
and afford a fine view of the town nnd Talley 
below. The air la pure and spiritual, and 
those who make it a point to visit Wonewoc, 
will go hence with a feeling thnt they have 
been benefited not only, spiritually, but physi
cally. The location fa at ono* picturesque 
and beautiful The Chicago and Northwest
ern Road runs six dally trains through Wone
woc. aa the town fa situated on the main line 
of that road. The Omaha Road comes within 
twelve miles, which gives splendid railroad 
facilities.

The best of talent will be placed oa the 
rostrum nnd a treat fa lu store for all. Moses 
aud Mattie Hull those sturdy pioneer work
ers, aro engaged; Mra. Catherine McFarilne. 
one of tho most plcaring workers we have, 
nnd Mrs. Francia Wheeler, formerly of Mad- 
faon, but now of LaCrosse, whoso tert work 
at the Wonewoc Camp last year gave such 
general satisfaction, and Will J. Erwood of 
LaCrosse are also secured for the entire ses
sion. Borides these, tho management fa In 
correspondence with other well known work
ers. some of whom will be added to the pro
gram.

This Camp will offer a splendid opportunity 
for those living In southern Minnesota and 
wortern Wisconsin, to enjoy an outing nnd a 
spiritual feast Meals will be oorred at rea
sonable rates, on the grounds. Two excel
lent hotels will serve the visitors with tho 
best at the lowcrt rates. For all rates, and 
general Information, write to the secretary of 
the Camp Association. All thou wishing 
tents should apply early. Make your ar- 
rangemeuts ahead of time and thereby avoid 
all confusion.

The ground will be mneh easier of access 
this year thhn It was last. Thb means much 
greater comfort. Lyceum work will be a fea
ture of the camp, as It fa Mrs. Hull's wish to 
get our State Lyceum, work thoroughly or
ganized as soon an possible. Special days will

Good Work at Niagara Falls, 
sons and Events.

Per- to thut

Catherine of 
equal. if not

removed and an entertainment followed rn-

Grover.
Singing afternoon by Mb

Branch of Baltimore.

Sunday, May IS, I mH with the New So
ciety of Spiritualists nt Niagara Fall*, and a 
full house gritted me. Spencer B. Porker 
presided, and his manly qualities lent dignity 
to the occasion. He Is a lawyer, and brother 
of Galen Parker, whose music anil acting 
charmed so many nt Lily Dale last season, 
as (hey have done for years nt North Collins
and Buffalo, aud elsewhere. I was royally 
cared for at the quirt, restful borne ot C. C 
Baker, aud thr mental quickening aud social 
Inspiration were helpful to me. Many people 
know me whom I do not know, and Bro. 
Baker fa one of them. He reminded me of 
meetings at Alton, N. Y.; In hfa yard and 
grove we held meetings thirty years ago, 
when Bishop A. Beal, * sang with a swert- 
nrxx and power that closely rcsemltlcd tbe 
great favorite, James G Clark.

Mr. Baker was at those meetings, and he 
Informed me thnt good Dr. Ostrau passed on 
two year* ago. Ue was a rare man and 
splendid representative of the best teachings 
of our gospel. Then, too, Geo. W. Taylor was 
In hfa prime, and did valuable service in the 
same vineyard Now both of these noble men 
are in tho land of light and bloom.

Grant Taylor, the image of his father, mar- 
ried the daughter of Mrs. E. L. Watson of 
California, and fa now there equipped with 
itU the professional qualities of a lawyer.

These revivals of other days have more 
than a momentary use as a pleasure. They 
atvaken the great deeps of the soul and evoke 
new meanings to life in its changeful activi
ties and add power to tho purposes of today.

Mr. Baker aud wife—who fa a representa
tive of the Methodfat Church—are growing 
spiritually. Having lost her church—uttMC" 
tions, Mrs. Baker fa unfolding os nmc’Uum. 
with others in the city, and I anticlpMCjjome 
good results in the near future.

Mrs. A. Atcheson of Buffalo has served this 
society several Sundays, and I heard excellent 
reports of her work, both as speaker and 
medium.

I talked to them Sunday, May 25. and then
went to Freeville, for Juno 1.
halted at Sirs. Matfaon's in Buffalo. Monday, 
bot found no one of the family, but a room 
full of patient* waiting for her clairvoyant 
examinations. These testify of her works
and success better than any diploma could. 

Lyman C. Howe.

In your Drain Tired

Dr. Y. S. Troyer, Memphis, Tenn., says: 
"It recuperates the brain and enables one to 
think and act" Makes exertion easy.

Muy Report for Newburyport.

Mrs. Edie Webster of Lynn waa the worker 
for May 4. and ahe gave the usual satisfac
tion to the large audiences present.

On May 11 we were served by Mrs. Clara 
Strong of Boston, assisted by Mr. Hersey. I 
believe the readings were mostly recognized 
ns correct.

May 18 was elven to a stranger, Mr. Parker 
Hitchcock of Bradford. He made short ad
dresses before giving his readings aud delin
eations. He fa a very successful healer.

Memorial Sunday closed our season's work 
Ln a very satisfying manner, both ns to the 
exercises and the audiences present Mr*. 
Hattie 0. Webber of Boston was our speaker. 
She was In poor health and suffering from 
the strain 'upon her Incident to the loss of 
her oaly son just one week before, but those 
whose thoughts she voiced were able to give 
ns two fine lectured, on the power exerted In 
tho world by both good and evil thoughts, 
and the uplifting work tho Spiritualist* 
should always be doing, if an opportunity of
fered.

Oar congregational singing was better than 
usual, and was much helped by the duets of 
the two children of our organfat. Edith and 
Marion Woodman of Byfield. They sang 
' The Land of the Blest." and "Let the 
Blessed Sunshine In." the audience Joining lu 
tho chorus. (Mrs. Webber said this was her 
son's favorite song.) In the evening they 
gave us (by request) "Hello. Central! Give 
Me Heaven," In a very sweat way. After 
the lecture, before tho messages were given, 
wc sung Mrs. Lillie's hymn. "Shout the Song 
of Glad Thanksgiving." with an earnestness 
born of the knowledge that “AU the loved 
and lost are living, living fore verm ore."

The whole service waa a fit during to a 
most wuccv—ful season, and our "unseen 
friends" who were with ua must have en
joyed It

The prophecy waa given to ua at the be
ginning of the aessoa'a work that It would 
be a successful one. and It proved true.

Our speakers for October will be Mrs. Lh-

-. Butler in her cu-
tomary pleasing manner opened the meeting. I doula Hall for the 
nnd introduced^ Dr. Hale, who was followed I “f Victoria. B. C., lunowru i
by Mr*. A. E. Barnes with an interesting 
speech;reading*. Mr*. Buckman. Iona Still- 
*^Cw, ^',rn Foster, songs, Clara Weston, 
Mollie stover nud others from the Lyceum.
Mfas Abrams favored us with songs, accom
panied by Mr. Abrams upon the piano. Mr. 
Willis Milligan was the pianist fur the even
ing. Rel»ev«i Go»iitz favored ns with a 
•lance. Mrs. Butler closed tbe meeting with 
remarks and a vision which presented Itself 
to her spiritual sight, and we parted with 
the sad thought of being separated for a brief 
period, but with tin* hope of a renewed meet
ing in October, with new strength nnd added 
inspiration for our work for the Union, and 
the good work which we endeavor to carry 
on. AS e all wished our president renewed 
health and strength when she meets with us 
oace mure the first Wedncmlay in October, 
1902.—Laura F. Sloan, Rec. Scc'y.

Commercial Hall. GM Washington Street. 
Mr*. M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. May 
25 a good attendance all day. although the 
day was wry warm. Music. Mr. Peak, Mrs. 
Grover aad the sweet soloist, Mrs. Hall of 
Brighton; prayer and scripture reading. Dr. 
Frank Brown; mediums and speakers during 
the day were; Mrs. Peak-Jahnsoa, Mr-. 
Reed, Mrs. Julia Davfa. Mrs. Clara Strung. 
Mrs. Whittemore. Mr. Hardy, Mrs. Wilkin
son, Mr. D. Hall. At the Tuesday Indian 
Circle, those taking part were Dr. Blackden. 
Dr. Brown. Dr. Clark. Mr-. Carbee. Mrs. 
Nuj^gs^Mr. Marston aad others. A grand 
jtMUmonhl will be given to Mrs. Wilkinson

Recitation* and mudc, to conclude with a 
social dance.—Im porter. i ——

Glens Fall*, N. Y.—The interest regarding 
Spiritualism is greater in our vicinity now 
than ever before. Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds of

ment, and we regret it could not be longer. 
Those who used to *coff are now asking for 
knowledge and evidence. Mr*. Reynolds teas 
won a place here in the hearts of the peoples 
of which she may well feel proud. We -hall 
have her with us agaia next November. Mrs. 
Reynolds will be ia East Aurora, N. Y., for 
the month of June.—Mrs. E. A. Newton.

Warericy, May 23.—We had a splendid re- 
spoii*** to the announcement that the Sunday 
meetings would begin again tor the summer, 
at the Home. Friends living as far away as 
Lowell, Miltoa. Muldea, Waltham and other 
towns met, and exchanged happy greeting*. 
Dame Nature, too. seemed to have entered 
into the spirit of the occasion, for she sent 
early showers to brighten nnd to bring out 
the beautiful fresh tone* of color in the foli
age of trees, grass and flowers. Happy? Ot 
course, we were happy. How else could we 
be. -when spirits an*! mortal* arc in accord, 
in love, and fraternal helpfulness? Those 
through whom the spirits gare expression 
were Mr*. A. M. Coggvsball, Mr*. S. E. Bull. 
Mrs. Fisher, Mr*. Wheeler, Dr. Greenwood. 
Mr. Lamsou, Mr. Wetherbee, Mr. Hicks. 
Mary F. Levering, pianist. At the conclusion 
of the services the following ladies and gea-
tiemen Were appointed munittee to make
arrangemeuta for a coaptation or festival for 
the benefit of the Honie in June; Mrs. S. E. 
Hull, Mra. Fisher. Mrs. Loveriug. Mr*. 
Ix-wfa, Mrs. Elli*. Mrs. Johnson. Mrs. Cogge- 
aball. Mrs. Curtis, Mrs. Wheeler. Mr. Lam- 
son, Mr. Wetherbee, Mr. Ameridge, Dr. 
Greenwood, Mr. Varney. Mr. Hicks, Mr. 
Lewis.—J. IL Lewis.

Firrt Association of Spiritualists, New York 
City —May 25th our meetings closed for the 
present season, and despite the extreme beat 
and intermittent thunder-showers, oct-hall 
nv* well filled nt each scsxloa, and I take 
pleasure la announcing that the year ju>< 
ended baa bom the moat prosperous of any 
since the society waa organized—nearly fifty 
years ago. In October next we shall resume 
oct work, and Miss Gaule will again be with 
us. Her gifts as a psychic are thoroughly 
appreciated In New York, and we are more 
than glad that she has located permanently 
here. Until further notice. Mb# Gaule will 
continue the Sunday meetings in tho Tuxedo 
at 3 and A and we invite for her a liberal 
patronage.—Marie J. FitaMauricc. Secretary. 
CM E. 133th St.

Fox. President.

entertaining and her d—liacstions were of cufe 
a changer that she ha« wan the esteem cf 
the Spiritualfats of Victoria in her unassum- 
ing and pleasing manner. She fa second tn

that the climate may a*-fat her ta build up 
her health iu the glorious Cause of th- truth. 
—Mary Caren. Secretary; F. F. Hardier. 
President.

beyond human expression. beyond human 
coruprehrirdon. Every grade R finer or

grade. The gro«—-r fa always materia) to 
the finer. Earth matter is material to indi
vidual bodies; earth faxlie* are material to 
individual spirits; men? ethereal bodies

material enol

of things.—Marian Enterprise.
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Editorial Notes.

•'Why are wc here?" Is a question that is 
frequently beard among those who are not 
wholly lost In the present day social scram
ble for wealth aud power. Are we here to 
gratify tbe whim of a tyrannical ruler of the 
universe, whose pleasure is best augmented 
by shifting human beings upon the chess
board of life, as doe* the expert chess player 
in bi* well planned game? Hare mortals 
been forced to accept an experience they did 
Dot seek? Are they'to be compelled to suffer 
through a few years of earth-life without 
knowing the mooning or tbe purpose of it 
all? Has their coming been doe to chance, 
whose pitiless edict bus fettered them to a 
condition that Lx nothing less than refined 
cracky? Are they destined to eternal misery 
because of their error* in a life they did not 
seek. and would not hare accepted bad they 
been consulted beforehand?

■ • •
If finite beings are sparks from the soul 

of thc Infinite, why were they ushered Into 
mortal expression? Tbe Infinite Li and has 
always been absolute Perfection. The earthly 
expression* of millions of being* cannot add 
to the ram total of that which of itself was 
perfect when they were forced Into mortal 
farms. If tbe Infinite cannot be made more 
perfect, cannot be made greater and more 
loving. by and through the lire* of its finite 
expressions, what Is thc use of an earthly 
existence anyway? Why should or would 
Infinite Perfection exert a perfect will to do 
a work that would neither add to Its perfec
tion. nor Increase its happiness? Why should 
Dot Infinite contentment be content with that 
contentment? Why should it divide Itself 
into myriad* of finite parts, send them forth 
on such painful missions, complacently view 
thrir agony, yet remain at ease in all re
spect# after giving cause for results that 
coaid neither add to dot take from Its per
fect enjoyment?

• • •

It la but fair that tbe above question* 
ahould be asked, and it Is only right that they 
should receive respectful consideration at the 
hand# of the philosopher* and teachers of the 
world. Tbc writer lays no claim to being one 
or other of these, hence feels that the replies 
to Uw*e queries should be left to those whose 
special mUxHou it has been to deal with 
speculative aud metaphysical themes. Some 
Halm that if Is an aseomptlon of the boldest 
•ort to agree that ail finite life Is traceable 
to a* Infinite Cans*. They speak learnedly 
epoa "Tbe Principle# of Nature." and argue 
that through the coalescing of Nature*#

force#, sader Natural Law, life result#. Tbl# 
la simply begging tbe question—nothing mo.* 
—nothing lea*. Tho#.* words neither espials 
life, nor do they define Ita cause. Science 
tea demonstrated thc fact that life can only 
he explained by Life, hc^ce It b more than 
a “working hypothesis" to assert that Infinite 
Life is tbe First Cause of all life.

• • «
This being true, the question at once arise*. 

What Is the purpose of these manifold ex
pression* of Life? Are they ephemeral in 
character, thrown out for a time only to be 
absorbed and reabsorbed into the reservoir 
of Infinite Life at the close of an earthly or 
a planetary experience? Can Infinite Life 
gain anything for Itself by giving forth finite 
particle* for expression In plant and animal 
life? If three finite particle* gain anything 
In the school of experience, then are absorbed 
into Infinitude at their exit from earth, they 
mu<t of course add what they hare gained 
to thc Source from which they came. To 
add tb the Infinite In any way Is an unthink
able proposition, contrary both to logic and 
reason. It therefore follow* that some other 
hypothesis must be found to solve thc pres
ent riddle. \

Some one says that life results from the 
combination of certain forces in Nature 
which of themselves originate in God, and 
that God Is not directly involved In their 
creation. In other words, life in its finite 
form is constantly being created, under laws 
that were laid down by an Infinite Law 
Giver. By appealing to reason, to science 
nnd to philosophy, it is found that whatever 
ha# a beginning, always has au ending. 
Therefore, if finite life is due to an arbitrary 
creation. It must by the very nature of 
thing*, be destined to pass out of existence. 
Bnt this position is also untenable for other 
reasons: it ‘s beyond reason to imagine any- 
thing being created In a universe that is al
ready absolutely perfect in Itself, nor Is It 
possible to suppose that finite life can come 
into being kt a universe that is already full 
of Infinite Life. Life can only eventuate 
from Life, and the blotting out of the most 
infinitesimal spark of life destroys the Infi
nite and overthrow* tbe universe.

. • •
Why are we here? Not to gratify some 

heavenly despot, nor to dance as puppets at 
tbe dictum of a quixotic deity, nor as acci
dents, nor as special creations, but as thc 
results of Intelligent cause. Infinite Life Is 
universal in its nature, and impersonal, non- 
1 ud i vidua list Ic in Its character. It involves 
volition and intelligence, from which eventu
ate the causes of all things. Souls are ex
pression# of intelligence, dominated by Will. 
Like Life, they are intangible, and invisible, 
yet posse** the dynamic force that gives ex- 
pressloa to thought These finite souls, de
rived from infinitude itself. Involve thc desire 
to approach in all essential attributes, the 
Source from which they came. They must 
therefore have Infinite experience ere they 
can become like unto tbe Infinite. To ap
proximate the Infinite they must grow in 
all way*; they must add to tbe sum total of 
their knowledge, expand their mental facul
ties In every direction, and develop every 
portion of their being by means of experi
ence.

• • •
These souls therefore, with tbc goal of 

infinitude before them, aspire to soul-growth. 
They can only grow by the exercise of all 
their faculties through every possible ex
perience that Life involves. Therefore, they 
seek expression* on earth, and on all other 
planets that are capable of sustaining life. 
They realize their wants iu full, and care
fully select such parents as will add thc 
most needed experiences to their store of 
knowledge. Parenthood is determined always 
in thc realm of soul, ere it finds expression 
on earth. Parents do not create their off
spring; they are but the mediums through 
which Souls find expression in their quest for 
wisdom. It therefore follows that finite be
ings come to earth at nnd through tbe voli
tion of Souls In the realm of tbc invisible, for 
the purpose of gaining knowledge In the 
school of experience, that will push them on
ward Id their quest for Infinite wisdom. 
Each Soul expresses Itself again and again 
In various ways, adding something each time 
to Its priceless store, yet never solving thc 
problem of Infinity, because tbc end of In
finity can never be reached. Thc purpose of 
each Soni, seeking embodiment for Its child, 
lx wisdom—Its aim Is perfection—its method 
action. Through these manifold expressions, 
of finite life, souls become neophyte* in wis
dom, and gods in power.

• • •
Tbc Spiritualists of Philadelphia are su

perior to the conditions by which they are 
environed. They face an adverse decision by 
the courts with calm courage, and are unfal
tering In their dctermfaiatioa to have their 
righteous cause finally adjudicated in tbe 
highest court* of their state. Tbe McIlroy 
will Is to bc taken to the Supremo Court of 
Pennsylvania, where It Is hoped to secure a 
decision in harmony with the principles of 
right and Justice. When Judges pre elevated 
above political bias and religious prejudice, 
they dispense Justice fairly and Impartially, 
therefore I hope the Jurists of Pennsylvania 
will not be found wonting when thl* case 
come* before them. It costs much to engage 
lu legal contests, aud if the Spiritualists of 
the nation want right to prevail, they should 
loyally vustaia their Pennsylvania brethren 
In their struggle for freedom. Tbe N. 8. 
A. treasury, especially the will defense fund, 
should be filled with thc coin of the realm to 
make a complete defense’ possible.

• • •
The citizens of Philadelphia, wltn tbe pos

sible except to a of a majority of the Bplrit- 
naUuta, are face to face with many strange 
condition# Just at the present time. In one 
Instance, six men resorted to stuffing the 
ballot box In the interest of a favorite can
didate. Their crime was discovered, the false 
ballots found, and their plot in part frus
trated. Tbe villains fled from the state to 
‘•cape the evuseqaeneex of their act*. One 
of them returned, confessed bls share of th* 
guilt, and was sentenced to prison for one

year After two year*, the other Ive re- 
turned, surrendered themselves to tbe au- 
thoritk-s. and mM they would stand trial. 
Tbl# they did. TbHr guilt waa proven over 
and over again, yet tbe intelligent (?) Jury, 
sworn to decide according to the law nnd 
evidence, renders! a verdict of not #uilty In 
every cane! By thl# decision, the man who 
confessed hi* crime, and west to prison for 
It. Is made out a falsifier, and bl* Imprison
ment virtually declared to be unjust!

• # •

Shades of Matthew Hale aud John Mar
shall! What do you say to this verdict? 
What will the decent people of the world 
say? What will Philadelphia say and do 
about It? One of the jurors has, since the 
trial, been found to bc under three Indict
ments himself for criminal offender! Yet he 
sat on the Jury throughout thc trial, and 
voted to acquit thc rascals who tampered 
with tbe ballot-boxe^! Is this a fair sample 
of tbe political integrity of the citizens of. 
Philadelphia? If so. it is no wonder that 
Quay's machine wins such stupendous vic
tories there, nor can Spiritualists be sur
prised at such verdict* as was rendered in 
the McIlroy wilt The presence of a crim
inal upon the jury doe* not seem to invali
date the verdict, hence the ballot-box rascals 
nre to retain their ill-de*erved freedom. One 
of them is lo be sent to thc State Legisla
ture next fall to help make thc laws for thc 
people! Isn’t this on index of political virtue 
with a vengeance? No doubt bls first bill 
that he will urge for passage will be a meas
ure to make ballot-box staffing legal Iu all 
parts of tbe state. It would be In keeping 
with his character up to date.

• • •
Philadelphia gives me another text ns I 

write today. Its public schools are Involved 
in the'issue to which I now refer. A scandal 
has arisen that persists lu refusing to be 
downed by any one until the nauseating facts 
are placed before tbe people.' Thc teachers 
In certain precincts bare been found to bc 
victim* of blackmail, politically speaking, on 
the part of certain members of tbe School 
Board. Thc official* bargain that tbc male 
relatives of thc teachers shall bind themselves 
to vote as they dictate, nnd. further, that tbc 
teachers shall pay a generous portion of 
their salaries to tbc officials whose votes 
elected them to their positions as Instructors 
of thc young. This is not quite so bad as it 
was in one city where tbe teachers could only 
secure nnd maintain themselves In their posi
tions by becoming thc mistresses of the mem
bers of tbc School Board, yet It Is bad 
enough as It js, aud every decent man and 
woman should act in thc matter. It is not 
very far from a monetary assessment to nn 
assessment upon thc virtue of n woman, 
hence all lovers of good schools and public 
morals should sec to it that the present 
scandal be thoroughly sifted and settled.

• • •
A New York man Is reported to have 

deserted his wife because of his anger at her 
for having borne him four living, healthy 
babies at one birth.- This made him the 
father of fourteen children by one mother, 
and he decided to shirk tbe responsibility of 
their care, so departed for sections unknown. 
His feelings of resentment were possibly 
similar to those of the mon who was forced 
to be away from his home for five years at 
one time, and returned to find that his loving 
wife had given birth to four fine children 
during his absence. He wax surprised, some- 
what Indignant, nnd almost wished he had 
not returned homo. It is raid, however, thnt 
he overcame bls anger, took up the responsi
bilities of life anew, and went bravely for
ward in the great battle of life. Here are 
two anomalies In human nature—tbc one 
abandoned his Innocent wife aud children to 
the cold charities of tbc world—the other, 
rising above real injuries, and going forward, 
man fashion, lo care for tbe weak and help
less, which of those two comes nearer to 
being a real man? The abandoned wife has 
obtained a divorce from ber recreant spouse, 
and will care for her children by her own 
efforts.

• • •
Miss Nina Danforth, tbe deformed girl who 

recently slew’ Andrew' J. Emery at South 
Framingham, Maas., declares that she 
thought she was legally married to him until 
some two or three weeks prior to the shoot
ing. She avers that she went through the 
marriage service with him. not knowing bo 
was already a husband and father, nnd that 
her brooding upon the fact after ahe bud 
discovered It, caused ber to kill him. She has 
as yet presented no legal documents to sub
stantiate her claims, hence It 1* not known 
what form her defense in court will take. If 
her story is true, it will exert quite uu influ
ence over tbc minds of many people. Mur
der, however. Is never Justifiable, save in de
fense of one's own life, hence this poor, mis
shapen girl has laid up a store of agony for 
herself in th^ world of souls that is fearful 
to contemplate. Let us send the stricken 
wife and children of her victim thoughts of 
kindly sympathy, and extend to her who is 
the cause of this sorrow our tendcrest pity, 
with the hope that sho may awaken to con
sciousness of soul a truer and better woman.

• • •
Mt ?d«e h yet in a state of eruption nnd 

tbc people of Martinique are in terror ot 
their live*. Tbc report of Prof. H1H, the 
great scientist who has been sent to Marti
nique to make special observations of tbe phe
nomena produced by the volcano, is most 
thrilling. He confesses that he, too, waa ter
rorized by tho awful events that transpired 
before bls gaze. George Kennan, the ex
plorer of Slbjrlg, l< also In Martinique and 
will doubtirn have something of Interest to 
say within tbc1 Hext few week*. In the mean
time the pious orthodox preacher* will con
tinue their eloquent (?) dissertations upon 
God's awful wrath, and solemnly warn their 
hearers to repent of their sins eta it b too 
late. They will keep on talking while other* 
who arc lass pions, but more humane, will 
work with a will to relieve the want* of those 
who have lost their all through Poire* terri
ble outbreak- Il is most Inspiring to learn 
that the needs of the rick, the homeless and

tbs hungry, bare all been met In fall through 
the generosity of the various nation# of ths 
earth. Tbe brotherhood of tbs race Is be
coming mow and more a fact through Just 
•ueb servlcv* as have been rendered tbe 
sufferer* at Martinique.

• * •
Margaret Alow# speaks golden words of 

wisdom lu thc New York Journal of May 23, 
lu her most thoughtful article entitled “The 
Effects of Public Praise on Children." It Is 
now a serious problem for American parents 
to solve and they cannot begin too soon to deal 
with It. It is a grave error to discuss ths 
virtue* and wonderful (?) talent# of children in 
their presence. It flatters tho vanity of tho 
little one* who are far more acute than their 
parents suppose, and give* them an exag
gerated Idea of their importance. Modesty 
has not yet become a crime, although the 
majority of thc schools and churches of the 
land have tried hard to make It bo. A child 
with a sunny disposition, a loving heart, and 
active mind, Is far more preferable to erery 
intelligent adult than Is tho gaudily dressed 
parrot who is dally told of her great beauty, 
ber wonderful talents and encouraged to pa
rade herself upon tbe stage as a singer or as 
on elocutionist, to bo seen and admired. I 
believe Miss Stowe to be wholly right in her 
demand for tbe abolition of commencement 
day exercise*, and all Sunday school, charity 
and other exhibitions involving children. Let 
us train our boys and girl* to be natural in 
their daily lives—make them little men and 
little women, and wc shall have done them 
lasting good. Public praise and applause is 
not only hurtful. It is positively sinful.

Tbe coal strike in thc anthracite regions is 
giving thc people no little trouble these days. 
In wme sections, the price of hand coal is 
already from ten to fifteen dollars per ton, 
while nowhere Is It less than seven dollars 
fifty cents per ton. In view of thc fact that 
the supply has been totally cut off, the price 
lx bound to rise higher still. Tbc miners in 
thc bituminous regions may also strike. In 
which case business would be in a very deplor
able condition. It is fortunate, in ono way, 
that the great strike came during warm 
weather, ax there will bc no suffering from 
thc cold among thc poor. Gas ranges will be 
called into requisition by everyone who can 
secure them, hence there is but little danger 
of suffering from lack of food. If worst come* 
to worst, there Is plenty of wood that can bo 
obtained as soon as thc railroads cun bc 
forced to bring it to market. These strikes 
are preparing thc way for governmental con
trol of all natural products in thc Interest of 
the people. May that day speedily dawn is 
thc prayer of millions of people.

In view of thc fact, that the mine owners 
could and did pay good wages to their men, 
yet made a good profit ou their coal when 
they sold It for three dollars fifty cents per 
ton ia cities a thousand miles from the mines, 
is not the profit beyond nil reason now that 
the regular selling price is more than double 
tbe figure named? It proves that tho com
bination between the mine owners and thc 
railroad officials was for the purpose of rob
bing tbc people who consumed the coat This 
they have done systematically, yet they have 
not raised thc price of thc wages of their 
men, nor reduced the cost of transportation 
to tbe consumer*. These facts and figures 
speak eloquently in flavor of governmental 
ownership of thc mines, and their operation 
in tbe interest of tbe people. It should be 
tbe same with railroads, telegraph lines, tele
phones, street cars and all other public utili
ties. Direct legislation will be the best Im
mediate means to the desired end. Let us 
work faithfully for this needed reform, then 
note tho results.

If Spiritualism were but properly understood 
bow changed would bc thc social and in
dustrial conditions iu everyday life! There 
would bc no attempt on the part of the 
strong to take undue advantage of thc weak, 
nor would the desire for financial profit sub
merge man's Ideas of right and justice. He 
would realize tbe nearness of his spirit 
friends, and would refrain from wrong doing 
for their dear sakes. Ho would find In the 
phenomena of Spiritualism dally revelations 
of the life beyond thc grave, and would be
come so desirous of spiritualizing hix own life 
on earth, that all sordid considerations would 
bc trampled under foot, and he would seek 
to live the life of the soul, under angelic 
guidance. When Spiritualists unite their ef
forts to present an orderly, scholarly, soulful* 
Spiritualism to the world, they will see tho 
dawn of thc day of soul-civilization of which 
thc angels have been speaking through all 
the centuries.

• ■ •
Do you want to aid Spiritualism In ita 

great work of civilizing thc world? If you 
do, then you who orc reader* of the Banner 
of Light now bare a splendid opportunity to 
do so; you can renew your own xubscriptiou to 
it. nnd induce your neighbor to whom you have 
been lending your paper for so long, to sub
scribe for it In his own name. You can also 
send in a subscription for a friend to whom 
you wish to give a valuable present Thc 
Banner of Light Is all that Its Dame Implies, 
and will do much to dispel thc clouds of 
doubt and fear that bang bo low over the 
souh of tbe children of men. In its historical 
sketch of thc First Association of Spiritual
ist# of Philadelphia, and Ita report of thc 
jubilee of that organization, the Banner gave 
Its readers many times the worth of their 
subscription money. It is only fair that those 
who bare been thus blessed should recipro
cate, hence they should send us at once their 
renewals, accompanied by the money of their 
friend# who want tho paper for a year. Try 
It and see how this plan will work.

“Ho who doth give of his beat, of that best is 
tbe certalnest user,

While he who withholds find* himself of bls 
gaining tbe pillful loner.”

Ignorance will not admit the superiority of 
anyone, and offer# Itself as an example of 
perfection.

Of TMng» Seen and Heard.

BY IIOKA IO Pi AC.

Why doe* a God of perfect omIucm permit, 
or cause, volcanic convulsion# and the sud
den destruction of thousand# upon thousands 
of Innocent children, and all th* grown up 
men and women?

Men and women endowed with reasoning 
powers are unspeakably astounded at such 
horrible conduct on the part of the “Creator." 
If this manifestation of the Infinite power Is 
real, where shall men look for a reasonable 
explanation. Is not tbe Infinite goodness 
equal to thc infinite power? Is not Hl# mercy 
equal to Hl# might? What a consternation! 
What a magazine of wrathful destruction is 
thc being called “God"?

We read in thc so-called “Word of God" 
(Bible), of the destruction of wicked cities 
by a rain of fire and brimstone sent down 
out of heaven! We read in the same sacred 
volume of the destruction of tbe whole hu
manity (except some Are or six), by a flood 
sent down out of the heavens! We read also 
of thc “Ged of battles"—the slaughter of 
thousands of heathen by the chosen people of 
God! Behold, the “Lord God omnipotent 
reigneth.” Is He not. therefore, tho cause 
of all these unspeakable sufferings, and the 
cause of all wars, volcanoes, and death?

Certainly, most certainly, He is the origi
nator and the Immediate cause of all and 
every kind of evil and misery, that is—if Ho 
1# a Person.

Through tbc vast opening of thl# “if" the 
perfect comprehensive explanation of all these 
problems cau pans Into all human reason.

In proportion ns tho mind of man has ex
panded and outgrown stupendous ignorance, 
in that same proportion has vanished and 
perished forever thc old nnd superstitious 
theologies of personal God or gods. Poly
theism and monotheism alike have retreated 
in proportion to the advance of intellectual 
nod spiritual development

Now come* thc great and most magnificent 
conception of an infinite wholeness—“whose 
body Nature Is, and God the soul." Princi
ple*, animated by eternal self-thinking ideas, 
cause and control all things and persons. 
"Now a bubble bursts and now a world.” 
There la nothing more unreasonable In th* 
eruption of a volcano than there is in the 
ripening of a boll on tbe body of a man. 
Each is thc natural result of Imprisoned 
fluids and ether*. Tho vital parts of th* 
earth arc full of the tremendous Arcs of life. 
They flow like mighty tides, to and fro, 
within the great organism of our glorious, 
beautiful, revolving, unfailing globe. And 
thus, at vast intervals, these Internal oceans 
and streams of vital fire become embarrassed 
and obstructed in their flowings. Conse
quently, nnd ax natural as smoke ascend* a 
chimney, the obstruction b manifested by 
thunderous noises, accompanied with light
nings nnd quaking*, nnd lastly by volcanic 
upheavals and a destructive tornado of long 
pent up atmosphere and fire.

Thc universal great harmonious whole is 
not perturbed—nuy more than the strong 
healthy human body and mind are necessarily 
disturbed because a pimple ripens and dis
charges its foal fluid upon thc face or Angers. 
It Is only natural; not arbitrary; nothing at
tributable to an "overruling Providence." 
Tho reasonable mind will more away from 
places where earth’s vent holes (volcanoes) 
are liable to break forth with violence nnd 
inevitable destruction.

Let not these local afflictions unsettle your 
reasonable confidence in the power, wisdom, 
love, goodness. Justice, perfection of what Is 
called "God." You behold tbe unchangeable 
harmony of thc Infinite Whole! When a boll 
ripen* and breaks, when local islands tremble, 
wheu your stomach Is overloaded to vomiting, 
vyheu a volcano belches forth its fire aud 
lightnings, be thou calm La the knowledge 
that uu enemy, no God, no devil is thc cause. 
The event, so perfectly natural, b under Infi
nite principles of wisdom and lore and uni
versal justice.

Let all truth-!ov.jag' Binds continue to "look 
facts In thc face?’ Fear b nn imp of igno
rance. The superstitious arc the most cow
ardly. "A wise man forsccth an evil and 
hideth himself.” It h not wisdom to live In 
tbe presence of an evil—an epidemic or a 
volcano—but It b wisdom, not to spend time 
praying to a personal God. but to pack up and 
move away!

More anon.

John Yedder, M. D.

This gifted friend of the human nnd brute 
creation has token leave of earth at thc ad
vanced ago of more than eighty years. Th* 
beHevers in that unspeakable cruelty, vivisec
tion, have lost their moat formidable oppon
ent. while thc dumb brutes have lost their 
beat friend. Dr. Vedder was on earnest, con- 
•latent opponent of vivisection throughout hb 
long life, also of its twin infamy, vaccination. 
Hb home wa* at Saugerties, N. Y., the head
quarter# of tbc auLl-rivbection society of 
which be for many years has been the effl- 
cl-nt president Earth life has been made 
better by reason of thb good man’s bo jo urn 
In his physical form. We shall tubs our good 
friend sorely.

It Is not in being good to tho agreeable that 
has merit but in being good to the disagree
able and antagonistic.—Ex.

Thoughts are substance#, finer dhan the air 
we breathe, or the electric element which 
may be the terra Anna of world# beyond. 
Thought# build, form, shape. They vibrate 
tho individual atmosphere near and remote. 
They shape the whole man. As they oom* 
and go man Is.



•peakers
AXIOCAX SCHOOL OF OATKOPATUY, KlUt- •od 4,V11XK, MO IhU cw MriMlon of what tto Motor l»t*L 

II<eoew Rod It poulblo to do tor .ulterior
Missionary work that will dlffUM Its effort 

into various localities of tho United State*, 
foil to our opportunity. Wo were asked by 
Dr. A. T. Still, the founder of Osteopathy, 
to visit Kirksville and give a course of lec
ture* and dimouatratlona in bis Institute 
Hall. Wo gladly consented and held four re
markable meetings. Ho has about seven hun
dred student* in hla Institute, and most of 
these attended our meetings. We were ac
corded a courteous hearing, and Indeed were 
more enthusiastically appreciated than by 
many of our local Spiritualist societies.

Tho Institute I* splendidly appointed nnd 
has a fine hall for public meeting*. Dr. Still 
Is a medium and Spiritualist, but docs not 
ally himself with any organized body.

He boldly says that the spirits taught him 
the system of Osteopathic manipulation, and 
revealed to him method* of cure and fact* in 
the law of life. He made on taddreas after 
one of ours and urged all student.* and pro
fessors to' attend thv meeting*, saying that 
psychic -law is on Important branch of the 
Osteopathic curriculum.

We ce«talnly had wonderful meeting*, and 
it I* a great pleasure to address a body of 
intelligent person*, such n* we have found 
here. The student* being from most all sec
tions of the State*, our presentation of 
psychic law and Spiritualism will find a reflex 
that makes our missionary work Invaluable.

Mr*. Kate* lectured to ladies only at an 
afternoon meeting upon "Pre-natal Influ
ence*." She had a large audience and made 
au Impression that will influence a better 
motherhood.

Dr. Still and family entertained us at their 
elegant residence. This wonderful man has 
erected a monument to hi* name that will en
dure for the healing of the nations. He is 
revolutionizing medical practice by a syrtem 
that dispense* with drugs aad cure* by treat
ing cause* Instead of effects. A* u Spirit
ualist be I* willing to be known, for he hate* 
a hypocrite and says If he ever prayed, it 
wa* that “a coward might go to hell."

The American School of Osteopathy Is a 
progressive institution aud will give much at
tention to psychic ’ science. Our magnetic 
beater* would do well to study Osteopathy, 
and the original school at Kirksville, Is the 
place.

highest, purpose the purest, but loo trusting.
I have bad demonstrated In my few week#* 

‘^‘“f^t* the power of this spiritual scien
tific chemistry which Dr. Lane ba* been 
called to use, and be fully realize# the aa- 
crrslneiw of bi# calling; applying himself to 
S. ^’^ e hM 11 d,ploma from the College of 
Fine Force*. Lo* Angele*. Cal., and I* now 
taking a course In the National School of O*- 
teopathy. The supreme dewier to fit himself 
a* a co-worker with those diviner spiritual 
physicians of the higher realms In their work 
of lore for humanity.

I bare met a number of bls patients, who 
bare only word* of thankfulness and praise 
for the relief and restoration they are receiv
ing.

I wiU bo pleased to correspond with or meet 
any kindly Inquirer dropping me a card as to 
time, at the doctor# address.—<72 Hunting- 

Arc., Boston, Mass.

Then* will he nervier* every Munday after- 
noon at the V. M. U. Home. Waverley, Mae*. 
A festival will be given at th* Home hmm 
time during June.

Meeting* every Sunday at 11 a. m., 240 and 
7.30 n. m. In Odd Ladles' Hall. 114 Tremont 
Sc. Boston.

Then- will be a strawberry festival at the 
Waltham Spiritualist Progre^lve Union 
Church June 11 ' Th- Thursday afternoon 
meetings will continue through June.

A Beautiful New Dress.

too
Mra. M. Nellr.

G. W. Kates and Wife.

Memorial Services.

The First Church of Spiritualist*, Royers
ford, Pa., held memorial services in honor of 
Miss Fanny Smith ou Tuesday evening. May 
27. Mis* Smith was a loyal Spiritualist, and 
a faithful number of the above named organ
ization. Consumption fastened upon her 
frame about two years ago, since which time 
she has been slowly drifting away from 
earth. As her physical weakness increased, 
her hold upon the truth* of Spiritualism grew 
stronger, aud she found in her religion a true 
staff of support. Nearly all of her relatives 
were strict church members, but she held to 
her religion despite all opposition, aud took 
leave of earth true to the faith that was hers. 
At the close of her life, she spoke most lov
ingly of her mother, who ha* been unremit
ting in her care of the invalid, and sent lov
ing message* to all who had ministered unto 
her during her long illneg^TIir age was 
about twenty-eight yeIT£

The funeral services, in deference to her 
mother's wishes, were conducted by a Par- 
tlallst clergyman, but the Spiritualists, In 
compliance with Mbs Smith's wishes, held 
special services in her honor ns stated. 
Buchwalter** Hall, In which the services 
wen* held, wa* tastefully and elaborately, 
decorated with choice flowers, nnd streamers’ 
of exquisite ribbons floated from several of 
the bouquets, a* well as from the charter of 
the society. "Remembrance" and "Passed to 
n Higher Ufe" appeared in gold tetters on 
the ribbon*. Mr. LI. D. Barrett of Boston 
delivered the memorial address, in the course 
of which he fittingly eulogized Mbs Smith, 
and gave what seemed to several to bo clear 
evidences of her spiritual presence. Many of 
her nearest relative* were present, aud stated 
that they were much pleased with the exer
cise*. Mbs Smith was an estimable young 
lady, nud will be sadly missed by nil who 
knew her. She ha* found the newer nnd 
happier life of the *onl, mid is at rest. May 
she be held in loring memory.

Scribe.

George T. Angell’s Position.

To the Editor of tbs Banner of Light:
At the recent legislative hearing upon the 

ingeniously worded bill aimed at spiritual 
phenomena over the back of hypnotism, great 
stress was placed by the "Watch and WnM" 
society's representative upon a letter iu favor 
of it* passage which purported to have been 
written by Geo. T. Angell, President 8. P. C. 
to A. I wrote Mr. Angell, expressing my 
regret personally and assured him that the 
several hundred representative* of Modern 
Spiritualism who were present at the hearing 
were also pained at this exhibition of hl* hos
tility to our religion.

Wishing to place Mr. Angell right before 
bls spiritualistic friend*. I enclose his reply 
to my letter to you for publication.

Fraternally, etc..
J. E. Darling.

Boston, May 3d, 1502. 
John Darling, Esq.

Dear Sir:—Your kind favor of April 21th to 
Mr. Angell was received, and would have 
been answered nt once had the name of the 
town been given. Mr. Angell said a circular 
came in the letter, but it was not there when 
the letter was handed me.

Mr. Angell wished me to say that he had 
never written or said one word against Spir
itualism, but he did sign an article against 
Hypnotism, and he considered that antagon
istic to Spiritualism. On that question I 
thiuk Mr. Angell stand* a* I do. My nearest 
and my dearest believe in Spiritualism, and 
Mr. Angell says thnt hl* best friend* are of 
thnt belief.

I send you copy of Mr. Angell’s "Autobi
ography," and with best wishes, I remain.

Yours very truly,
Henry B. Hill, Vice-Pres.

Dr. Bland's book, "Iu tho World Celestial, 
has already reached a s*cond edition. Am
ple proof of It* great popularity. The new 
edition, an Installment of which we have Just 
received, b In appearance a great improve
ment over the first. Ita new dress of gray 
and gold makes It oue of the handsomest 
book* of the season. We congratulate the 
author upon the great, and justly deserved, 
success of this, hl* latest book, and aho upon 
the artistic skill displayed in thl* new edition. 
Thb book is for sole at tho Banner of Light 
Office, for one dollar, or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price.

A Blessed Work.

Dear Danner of Light:
I want to tell you that our good venerable 

brother, Morris Pratt, is one of the happiest 
mm you ever saw since he has commenced 
using a generous amount of hi* means in be
half of Spiritualban. That is n good exper
iment for a person of wealth to try. Those 
who have tried it have without a single excep
tion found it a most blessed thing to do. 
Your* for the Golden Rule and a still higher 
growth.

Mrs. A. B. Severance. 
Whitewater, WIs.

Campmeetings for 11)02.

Cassadaga Lake Free Association. Lily 
Dale, N. Y., from July 11 to Aug. 21 inclu
sive.

On«rt, Masa.—July 13 to Aug. 31.

Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, Mam.—June 
1 to Sept 28.

Grand Ledge, Mich.—July 25 to Aug. 21.
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, Mich., 

opens July 6, Aug. 3.
Chesterfield, Ind.—July 17 to Aug. 21.
Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton. Iowa.—July 27 

to Aug. 21.

of

Jay Cbaapel.

As we go to press, we learn of the transi
tion of our old friend whoso name stands nt 
the head of this article. Bro. Cbaapel, for 
the past three or four years, has been a resi
dent of Palmetto, Florida, where he has 
maintained his old time interest in Spiritual
ism. and endeavored to keep in touch with 
tho movement, organically speaking, in all 
section* of the country. He was a ready 
writer, and was always happy when called 
upon to wield his pen in behalf of Spiritual
ism. He was one of the early Abolitionists, 
a friend of Stephen and Abby Foster, of 
Charles Sumner, Henry Wilson, and other* 
whose Dames hare become historic through 
their defense of liberty. Bro. Ohaapel early 
became Interested In Spiritualban. hence kept 
ou In hi* search for truth, after the slaves of 
the South had been freed by the immortal 
Lincoln. HL* views were always marked 
"Subject to change," for he held his mind 
open to the reception of truth from all 
sources, nn matter what it cost him person
ally. His position on all social and economic 
question* wa* never an equivocal one, for he 
was a radical of radical* lu all directions. 
He ha* pone home at the comparatively early 
age of seventy-three year*, and his last days 
.have been hi* best days. Ills wife. Dr. 
Honghton-Obaapd. preceded him only a few
month* Ln hl* entrance into the spirit 
Peace to Mt memory.

realms.

Spiritual Sclontlllc Chemistry 
Demonstrated.

Grasp Opportunities.

Having received the kind invitation from 
Dr. G. L. Lane of this city, .to be a guest 
In hb treating room during hb concentration 
hour, I was more than delighted with thb 
greatest of favors,—tho opportunity to clalr- 
voyantiy see whatever of this spiritual chem
ical process hb psychic forces found me iu 
a condition to receive.

Seated in hb treating-room, softly shaded, 
I saw a wide current of vapory white pouring 
downward into the room behind him; boride 
him stood the spirit of a tall gentleman, com
manding in appearance, with a most spiritual, 
kindly, tapering face, high forehead, broaden
ing at the upper portion, gray hair, aud blue 
eyes; also the presence of other chemists, nnd 
a noble looking Indian, were sensed. Then a 
concentrated white light like to the inflowing 
current, centred on tho top of the doctor'* 
head, flowing down around the head, taking 
the delicate yellow color of the rainbow, then 
a beautiful green, then a dark blue, uod dark 
red; these color* enveloped his form in alter
nating circles; It all seemed a chemical bap
tism, a medical preparation for hb patients. 
The vapory current, tho white color only be
ing detectable, had it* source in a far ad- 
vauced spirit realm, protected and coureyed 
by wise intelligence* to the earth plane. 1 
raw then a realm of wondrous beauty, of 
balmy radiant atmosphere where bloomed the 
most lovely flower* of exquisite color, and 
flowering trees unlike our earth ones. Tho 
vapory essence of these beautiful trees and 
plant* was utilised by spirit methods, aud 
was the source of the vapory chemicals 
thrown around the doctor.

I am not a public psychic, but have the in- 
splratioual, the meatal phases only. By In- 
eritable environments I have been brought’ in 
contact with forces that have unkindly and 
selfishly imitated my own loved ones; my not 
being conscious of their deception at first, 
they acquired such a power I became unable 
to repel them. I had over been loving and 
trusting to my own spirit loved ones. The 
tenant la your flat may seem most genial 
until you ask him to vacate, or deal with you 
honestly; you may then find him very trouble
some, and legal proceedings necessary to 
«yonr rights; so In my case; reauerts

•ve me of their presence, were followed 
by pain at the base of the brain, and top of 
the head, a smothering sensation In upper 
chest, and at bare of throat, sleeplessness and 
DerrouMnem; otherwise I was in excellent 
health. They spoke to me threateningly, moat 
unkindly, so. like tho man with the flat, I 
appealed to higher spiritual law that has so 
often been demonstrated In Dr. Lane's treat
ing-room; and I would that all who have a 
like experience could realize the sweet relief

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I was much Interested in A. C. Armstrong's 

letter in the Banner of May 10. He was cor
rect In urging every one to write at the op
portune moment. I should write oftener for 
the press If I had more persontai experience 
in the phenomena of Spiritualism.

Not long since there appeared in the Truth 
Seeker, an address by Hugh Pcnticost. in 
which he classed Spiritualists as superstitions. 
I was exercised somewhat and answered hl* 
charge to the best of my ability, which ap- 
vearvd in the Truth Seeker, and was copied 
nto the Progressive Thinker. I received a 
vrivate letter from Mr. Penticost, in which 
to disclaimed any Intention of bringing 
Spiritualism Into contempt.

I write this to encourage every one to setae 
similar opportunities which are presenting 
themselves often. But especially I would 
call upon the old veteran writer, whose let
ter* so delight the readers of the Spiritualist 
press, to send some of their letters to the 
dally press. In this way the beautiful philos
ophy of Spiritualism would be brought to the 
attention of thousand* who never read a 
Spiritualist paper. Every one who has been 
aroused from the horror* of the orthodox 
nightmare should be always ready to help 
other* either by pen or voice, to the truth 
that makes men free.

Walter C. Knowlton. 
Sto. A, Gardner, Mass.

Announcements.

G. W. Kate* and wife will attend the Khn- 
mu State Association convention in Topeka, 
Jane 4 to 10. They hare open dates in the 
west, June 16 lo July 30, for cither hall or 
grove meetlugs. Address them at Topckh, 
Kansas, above date*, or nay time nt 600 
Pennsylvania Avenne, 8. E., Washington, 
D. O. 1

E. W. Sprague and wife, missionaries for 
Che N. S. A., have the following campmeeting 
rogagocnents for the coming season.—Vicks
burg. Mich., Aug. 3 to 8 inclusive; Hazlett 
Park, Mich., Aug. 8 to 15 inclusive; Grand 
Ledge. Mich.. Aug. 14 to 22 inclusive; Anh- 
Icy, Ohio, Aug. 30 to Sept 7 Inclusive. They 
haw the month of July free, and would like 
to hear from parties wishing their service* 
as speakers and platform test medium*, 
either at comp meetings or lo the missionary 
field. Address, 618 Newland Avenue, James
town, N. Y.

Edgar W. Emerson Is engaged in Troy, 
Vermont, for the month-of June; Keene, N. 
II., July 4; Sutton, N. IL, July 13.

Bapt Ai, BATTLE CBEEE, MCE.

Psychic Science

A Message of Hope
written by Dr. J. M. Prebles, In a plain and concise manner tells 
you exactly bow and where you can gala perfect health; in t'ex it 
tfves you the key lo the grandest knowledge known to men Be. 
member, ttb book costs you nothing, and it reveals wonderful se
crete and makes the Impossibilities of yesterday realities cf to-day 

ABSOLUTELY FREE leadlni^^mptom* lo^Dr^ J* *m 
Te* bl a and bls usoeiates and you will receive full diagnosis with
out anv cost whatever, as well as this erand book, which la beautL 
fully rinstrated. rich iu all its details, containing matter whteh 
w|‘f be a rrvetaH >u to you. Ills a token which 
proud of. Writ* tidayand receive "A Messa 
diagnosis cf ycur case absolutely tree. Address

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,

A
MESSAG

OF
HOPE

The Harbinger of Light,
Melbourne. New South Wales, Australia.

contained a most excellent article, in April 
issue, relative to the early history of Spirit
ualism. It gives Andrew Jackson Davis the 
honor that Is Justly his due in connection with 
the Ante-Hydesville days, and declares that 
it was not wholly the "Rochester Knockings" 
that first gave Impetus to oar movement. Tho 
article Is too valuable to be lost, so we re
produce It In another column tor the benefit 
of our readers.

Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured the exclusive right to sell the 
photographs of our circle medium, Mrs. Min
nie M. Soule, and offers them to its patrons 
■t the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should have 
one of these photographs. All orders will be 
promptly filled. Send us twenty-five cent* 
and secure an excellent likeness of thb gifted 
medium.

We arc wb*r than we know. If we will not 
interfere with our thoughts, but act entirely, 
or see how tho thing stands in God. we know 
thnt particular thing, and everythlug, and 
vvery man.—Emerson.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!I!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting I! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 1!

The Book of the Seaton, and of the Pretent Age I

NOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH FT DEALS

AapU, Arehaagali and Spirits. 
Chirattef, Tbs Rew of thl Soul 
Ciaiiicn.
Doth.
DMn Unity.
Freedom ud Self GowmenL 
Halfing.
loflosfico of Mental Shias. 
Kinm.

IxC* i Saia cf Ca Sakstutai.
Moral Cadi if the In RaL^ca.
Mitra cf Bil^CS.
Obsetxca 
Osa.

Linkage of Soldi

Rmao.
Satflaabja.

du Snra of >3 Pmr
Io RjtU

Many other interesting topics are ably treated. It b a book that YOU want. Cloth. 13 ao 
pages. Send In your orders. 81.00 per volume. Order of

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

PSTCHOGRAPHT.

Most Wonderful Results 
have beta produced through thu Bedlam ta regard to re- 
toriD# human hair and also turning my hair to Its natur-

Marvelous Manifestations at: 
the Mediumship of Fred I

saamm basis Of sramuusi.

I u>€ Smell fee u »*krd to 
of spirit*. Addrwe Ma4*i "7^1

bacm wtlhoot betas o 
Ufe. Tto book Uof 
but to Umm laterwxe<

SEND FOB FnEB BOOKLET ON

“The Rosicrucians”
KVLIAN PUB. CO , NbIcm, Bax.

Astrology-Sana
The only paper la the world devoted to lessons In. 

and an elucidation of,

PURE ASTROLOGY
and Ua kindled oecuil mbJxU, In which Li ahown 
the relationship between aplrit-man (me Immortal 
"imaged, pbyiica.’anan (the male rial or mortal), and 
the sentient-man (or medium). This triune soul, 
illustrated by the Weeder Wheel.

Hubscription: gt 00 Including the Wonder-Wheel, 
or 23 eeota * Uhout the wheel.

If not found at newsstands, or book at ores, send tor 
sample ropy to Hoffman Kruse, 212 Columbus Ave.,

TURING D^aae hr Spirit Power Bv L*»- 
J ter—any dlsUsea. Olre dam. a**, Mx. cocaplalst.

CIS

RESURRECTION OF ADAM.

upon earth, have paMod fro: 
Ure, we shaU Uvoateobeyc 
Saa^o/X^JU, AmB*.

...," We hope the work at 
dldlr rot tip, u illustrated, 
dltloa to the Uteratcre of I

‘THE LIFE BOOKS
i* row extraordtsary book of “Psvchfi*Taphy.“ 1 lot 
with cwal Intervet. and will be fled toymen Uw^i- WHAT All THS wram A^EHDE

Il TUBE WITH THE UFIIITE

red • pi rU-writing’

A BOOK OF DAY

THE GREATEST THUS EYES OCTICubes and Spheres 
Human Life. EVERT UMK CREATURE

BY r. A. WIGGIN.

SPIRIT ECHOES

A pamphlet on Um creation, fan sad resurrection of 
L4am acc*rdln« to th* taw of inherit Vibration. Doe* it 
annoolM with BplrUoall* • 7
Told bv lbs aotbor, MA.BEX, UIFPOBXK Ut*ro«.

CHARACTERAWUMK TWUSKT EVER

Miss Judsons Books.

W^S^SF^

MRS. MATTIE E HULL 
iSSS^l^^ 
feSftMBJMWWH rOBUSHUEO CX*.

SEARCHING FOR TRUTH.
“Th# TWA aMO male you /We.

In the World Celestial
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SPIRIT
B»»0t department

\Lt o< u» •»‘,w*»e •»««••*;

an or 1 oa p«»«* —— 
Thooo Circle »™ “* fedlc.

We earnestly request our patron* to y®^ 
„ch rommSLtloa. M U>«J ^M ” ta
hurt O'* “ x*” “ ^ T 
Sita cohtaUta. ThU U aot •“““£-*&“! 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
f£hr as it to tor the good of the reading 
iibllc. Troth to troth, and will bear ita own

th. caw ot Trath. wUl ran ^ 
„tat „ ta a=tJ^« ^^4,’ m"w o^» 
S MtTisXtaalUta. or mb«rib«ta or th* 
Banner of Light, hence we ask "ch o1 you 
S^come a missionary tor your particular 
locality. -----—

To Tb^. O spirit of Inbuilt troiont^ aud

thv Elliot of Ute. Wo are “°< “ X.r? 
thc heights, we cannot always sec clearly 
the wot. Often our rye, are blinded and onr 
heart, brat low wltb dependent *5“' 
always through every condition we can reach 
to the baud that may guide. We can pl.-rer 
touush th.,- floom with a cry to Thee and 
the rreponx? to sure to come, and oa"®*®1® 
we can fol safe and ready to go fopard. 
We would be no strong, wc would do our 
part in life with such stradineM of P^P0^ 
such high hope, such true aspiration, that wc 
ask that the mighty cues who have gone on 
before us, wbo see no much clearer than we 
do who understand so much better than we 
what we need, that they might draw very 
war to us and guide u* as we ™»ld be 
guided. May the influence from thto HUle 
circle be so mighty and so broadcast that it 
may be Mt by many brart. In many quae- 
tins and may many lives be brightened and 
sweetened by the bibaful conscioUMtess of the 
rrton of their lured ones. May there who 
come to us Necking admission into life, reach- 
la* for some expression to #cnd to those wbo 
are waiting and watching for them, may 
they be so strong, so sure at this hour, that 
the message will come clearly and unfalter
ingly. Bless our effort. Amen.

MESSAGES.
, Ha. 
moru-The first spirit that comes to me thto —_ 

Ing Is an old gentleman of about eighty-uve 
years. He to bent over a good deal, has a 
gray beard and very gray hair. Ue looks up 
at me and I sec that hto eyes are blue. Ue 
to rather stockily built, but be has the kind
est smile and tbc very jollicxt way of walk
ing over to me. Ue says. "Well, well, I have 
been trying for the longest while to have au 
opportunity to send a message to my friends. 
It seems a great while since I came to the 
spirit. but that to because I have been shut 
out from communication with my friends and 
the silence makes thc time seem very long. I 
left some children to whom I would go; my 
boy, who-e name to Allen aud a girl named 
Lucy My riame to William P. Stewart and 
I lived 14 Pensacola. Fla. It is an entirely 
new thing for mo or any of my people to 
understand about spirit return aud so 1 sup
pose we go at it to a bungling fashion, but 
we arc doing the best wc can. I want so 
much to tell Lucy that I understand how ill 
ahe has been and I think the worst to over for 
her. I Law her little baby with me and am
taking care of it Just ax if it were my own. 
Her mother Is with me and she send# greet
ing and love to all. Thank yon."

Frederick nMsIam.rhiladelpb 1»» Ta.
The next spirit to that of au old man about 

seventy years of age. He has a long gray 
heard, too* gray hair, and blue eyes with wry 
heavy eyebrow*. Me to delicate looking but 
doesn’t look sickly. He has with him all sorts 
of picture* as though hto whole soul was 
filled with this artistic thought and that all 
hto life he pointed. He to an artist. Hto 
aame to Frederick Haslam. He says, "It to 
no difficult to be able to carry out one's Ideas 
to this other life. I used to work and work 
and fed that life wa* so short that I could 
never accomplish half I wanted to. and when 
I came over here and found that I still had 
opportunity to carry on my work, I can tell 
j on It wax a happy, happy moment for me. 
Many of the old marten I have seen and 
have been so happy jurt to look at them and 
to know that they are still going on with 
greater, achievements and more beautiful ex- 
pressioax of their own spirit than ever before. 
I was not great, but I had a great lore for 
the work and I feel such a desire to express 
to ail those who are straggling along ax I 
have struggled many yean that, while they 
may lack opportunity dow they are helping 
themselves to a bright uufoidment by every 
steady stroke which they make. I don’t care 
■boat sending my message to any one espe
cially. I wanted to come back because I felt 
the message burning to my souk Most of my 
friend# are over here with me and I simply 
wanted to wad down through the conditions 
of earth life my word of encouragement to 
my fellowmea. God Mm* them wherever 
they are struggling, to whatever line of 
thought or work May they be uplifted, may 
they be upheld by this truth which you peo
ple are trying to make them understand. 
May they know that although the narrowness 
of thi* life cut# off their life and shorten# 
their opjiortunitlea. the openness and broad- 
■eas of rhe other life Await# them if they 
are bnt true to the rouditloas about them.” 
He come, from Philadelphia, Pa.

The spirit of a woman about forty yean 
old comr* to ma. Rhe to dark, rather rtout

in Mr eot»ditions here. She say#, “My name 
to Jennie Carters I am a Borton woman; I 
left behind my Will, and I would giro every-

that I can and I await his co-operation. He 
to a traveling man, goes from city to city, 
b«t has headquarters in Borton. I go with 
him. I as* what comes into his life, and I

#»d had hoped to attract hia attention too*

fault. bm hr think# be knows 
al) there I# to know about SpirihMlirtn. It to 
unfortunate he had the experience that he 
did. but never mind If be will but make an
other attempt I will see "k®1 !**“*{£ ^ 
mother and hto mother are both to «plrlt with 
m. .al they «rr equally Mxtooi with m, to 
rich blm. 1 'lou t Ilk, to —> tint IWi 
crak.1 look tltat com-, ou bl, <»c» when 
this subject to discussed. I suppose I shall 
be stronger for making thto effort. Anyway 
if thc message comes to hto eye, let it say 
thto to him.—that I have made an effort.”

A man about twenty-two year# old to here. 
He to rather tall, slender and of medium com
plexion, Hto hair to wavy and brown and 
his eyes are dark blue. Ho I* nice looking, 
with very strong characteristic#. The name 
that be gives me to Leander Sturgis, and he 
says. "I am1 a Vermont man. having lived 
to Brattleboro. I was Dever to Borton. In 
fact I never trawled to amount to anything. 
My people/all live in Vermont, and while they 
don’t know anything about Spiritualismi In 
particular, I hope thto will get to them- You 
may say to Lizzie, and It to to her that I 
would send my most definite thought, that I 
appreciate what she ha#, done for me and 
especially what she has done la my memory. 
I often go with ber to thc old church and sit 
with her and know that she to wondering if 
I do Nee her. She to no mcdlumtotic that she 
sometime# feels my presence about her and 
1 would like more than I can tell to have 
her ncc me as well as feel me. Tell her I 
haw never faltered iu my effort to help her 
and the last words I said to her that I would 
do whatever I could to help her -wherever I 
might be I still repeat, and assure her that 
1 am doing it. It seems such a serious matter 
for me to come in this way. It to almost too 
sacred, the feeling I have for her, to haw it 
published, -but 1 must give my low. I 
couldn't go away without saying that. I 
thank you >o much for opening the way for 
me and helping me to speak."

Sam Wheeler, Detroit, Mich.
There to a man here now who to short, 

thickset, has gray hair, and quick, impatient 
kind of movements, and his name to Sam 
Wheeler. He laughs when I say it as though 
he is surprised that I could hear him speak 
the word to me. He says, "Sam Wheeler of 
Detroit sends a message to Sarah A. Wheeler 
of Detroit, nnd thto is the message. Brace 
np and look about yon and tec if you can't 
find that I know some of the things that are 
King done against you. I will tell you this: 
I have seen thc move you made; you have 
h« room. You have packed some of your 
things. Yon didn't want to sell them. You 
have stored them hoping to take them out 
agaiu by nnd by. You are all upside down 
because of what your sister has done, and 
she didn't mean to make so much trouble, 
but it wax just one of ber mistake# that she 
has always been making all her life. You 
are fretting about what you are going to put 
up over my grave. You arc wondering if you 
hadn’t better use some of the money that 
came to you through my death to mark the 
place. You are wondering if you hadn’t bet
ter leave the city and go to some other place. 
Now I tell you that as far as I can sec you 
letter leave the money alone. Let my grave 
stay Just ax it Is. I wouldn’t turn my hand 
over to have a monument as high as the 
Washington monument. I wouldn't care If 
never a pansy grew on my grave. I care a 
good deal more about giving you a lift and 
helping you to get straightened out than 
anything else in the world. Stop crying so 
much. Tears will Dever wash away mem
ories; they only water them and keep them 
growing. Open up thc room and lot the light 
in and go out all you can aud know that 
every day I am there with you. I wish I 
could take you over here with me. It would 
please me a good deal more than it does to 
leave you there alone, but I am Dot God nnd 
1 can’t do it. As far ax I can sec I have got 
to wait some time until you come, but I can 
help you to some way I know If you will 
let me. That to all for this time,”

x. n.Mar, Goddard* Co;
Then.- comes a spirit to me now, a woman 

I should think of about forty-five years. She 
to very stout indeed and very light She to 
quite gray, but even before #ho wa# gray she 
wax very fair. She to full of fun. Just situ 
hero nnd folds her arms and laughs ax though 
she never shed a tear for anything that M»e 
had left hero. She says, "I am one of those 
wholesome mothers that you talk about.” 
She comes from Ne v Hampshire. She says. 
"1 come from Conway, nnd my name to Mary 
Goddard, and I would like to go to Thomas. 
1 don’t know a thing to say iu thto way. I 
don’t know Just how to put my message, only 
that I am not piecing nny more quilts, I am 
not picking nny more berrie#, and I am not 
making any more call* on my sick neighbors. 
I nm jurt walling till I can find out what to 
do. I don’t seem to have much to call out 
my effort, but It seem# so funny to be able to 
look back and nee what to going on and 
sometime# it look# just ns though I were 
M-elug them to a dream and I am not half 
miro that I sec them perfectly. You know 
how you dream sometime# that you have 
seen people dead and that you have walked 
with them and talked with them Well some
time#, when I am looking Kick Into the old 
home It seems as though I am dreaming it 
and when they move around and don’t pay 
any at oration to me. but tost go on with their 
work, it seems like a dream and I try to 
tom h them nnd try to make them we me 
and they don't, and so I am not sure. There 
aro lots of our people over here. I hare 
Lucy nnd Emily and little Hnrnr nnd of 
course a good many more, but I have them 
and they all want to send back love too. We 
will try to help the housekeeper all we can, 
but we can't do much with everything Id 
such n condition. I am much obliged to you 
folks for giving me thto time.”

The next spirit that come# to me to a 
man about thirty-five years old. Ho l> short 
and very dark, with dark eyea dark hair and 
a heavy dark mustache. lie la rather thick
set to build, ha# a very importunate manner 
and #eems to bare a way unthinking that hto 
to the most important menage lhat*was ever 
sent out through these column#. He nays. 
"If you were suffering as I am you would 
think it wns important to get some word back 
to your people. My name to Frank Davis and 
I lived In Bridgewater, Conn I have a wife 
these mi’ I want to get to to r. I want to 
say that I know all about Anni*- I am worry 
I bad to come away, and a thousand other 
thing# that It seems I rau't get hold of to 
say completely Everything to all M mixes! 
up. All my affairs are to such an unsettled 
state. Everything seems topsy-turvy skua I 
came over here and I don't think that It to 
v< ry Dice to be over here and to see thing# 
and be nuahle to lift a hand to help. If you 
can possibly #ay to Fred that I want him in 
take hold aud straighten out thing# as fast 
a« be can. please do so Tell him II to no us* 
to be afraid but tort push right on. It to not 
a# they havo said, but more as I told him the 
last I blog before I came away. I know when 
I realized that I wa# going that there would 
be nome trouble, but there to no use in having 
them sit down on him and not let him do the 
thing I told him to do. Go ahead and don’t

jurt rHftlj a« 1 told pm to-’

The aplrlt that come# to mr now la a 
woman about fifty year# old. Rhe I* Dot very 
strong looking nnd to very plain In her 
makeup nod lu to r whole manner. She to 
fair and her hair to gray, but it was Just on 
tbc tinge of red before It turned gray, and 
her eyea are a sort of bine gray. She come# 
to a very ladylike way to me and says. ”It 
will give me more peace than 1 can tell you 
inst to be able to -< nd a wort I to my friends.

believed more or less to Spiritualism but 
not the way you jeople are teaching It. I 
thought perhaps it was possible for oar 
friends In spirit to guide us lu an Indefinite 
sort of a way, but I bad do Idea that It 
would be possible to speak plain and straight
forward messagi*# and have them paid atten
tion to and to be able to straighten out 
affair* I suppose you are anxious (o know 
what my name to, so I will tell you that I 
am Angle Leland. I lived In Madison, XV to. 
I lived there a great many years, the most of 
my life, and I have a number of friends there 
now, though to tell the truth I was such a 
homo body that I didn’t gvt out to make a 
large circle of acquaintance*. I would like 
tu send my message to John. I send it be
cause he needs it. He is depressed aad un- 
happy nod I felt that If I could tell him that 
I sit with him in the room where we sat so 
many ermines together and that often when 
he puts his hand on his head and Just tries 
tn shut oat hto loneliness, I am there too. I 
see him and I have a little fear Just as I 
used to have that he will go to sleep and 
something will happen. He knows what I 
mean. I walk around tho room and I see 
everything jurt as I left them, not a picture 
to changed, and wen that little ornament that 
wax thrown over mother’s picture to left just 
as it was when I made it That pleases me 
much, John, and I thank you, but I do wish 
you would try to commune with me. If you 
will take a pencil and some paper and Just 
let me write tnrough your hand if I can, that 
will help me more than all etoe and yon will 
get the comfort which you need. I love you 
and want to come io you nnd help you, so do 
give me a chance.”

bravely mounted up. Hinging to lit I to projec
tions on the stone, nod constantly putting out 
small ami glossy leaves. Whan they bad 
reached tbc top of the stone, they went 
straight op the bouse side Itself,

•'Leaping higher, higher, higher, 
With a resolute endeavor, 
Now. now to sit. or never. 
By the side of the pale-faced moon.”

Many effort# have I made to induce thto 
Ivy to confine Itself to the wall, and to caver 
It with green. Its motto seems ever to be 
"Excelsior,” for at every chance It climbs 
straight up. It seems cruel to tear the root
lets from the wood to which they cling, and 
lay them ou tho ground to make another 
start.

Still, what we do to the cUnglng ivy, to 
done to clinging mortal plants by thc wise 
gardeners of heaven. We cling to one kind 
of work. They take that from us, and our 
soul learns to push ita rootlets into another 
soil. Wo cling to one spot, aud uro removed 
leagues away. At thc last of mortal life, oar 

-soul to by Nature's unerring law uprooted 
from^he soil of earth, leaves Its old garment 
behind. Joyfully places Its rootlets in, heavenly 
soli, and climbs straight up towards thc in
flnite.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Letter from W. J. Colville.

Georgie Kendrick, Allston, Mass.
Thc tost spirit that comes thto morning to 

a boy about fourteen. He is Just as bright 
as a dollar with a fat. round face, black eyes 
and dark hair, and to just as full of life and 
rigor as he can to*. I would never for a 
moment think that he would go to spirit, 
for hto cheeks are ns red as roses and he 
seems like a boy thnt would dare to do nay- 
thing nnd always did darv. He says, "My 
name is Georgia Kendrick and I lived to All
ston. I camo out very suddenly to spirit. He 
puts his hands right up to his throat aud I 
sec instantly that it was a throat trouble that 
took him out He says, "I never went away 
as they thought I did and I want papa and 
mama to know it. I am sorry that I did 
Just what I did because they think that that. 
U what made me get cold, but I was too 
warm anyway. I don’t know but what it 
was that that made me sick, but I can't help 
it now. I am over here and am studying 
music and I like it just ns much as I liked 
my music when I was alive, and I wish I 
could make them understand that I have a 
place where I live and that I am going ahead 
and trying to make a boy that they would be 
>roud of. My grandfather to with me and 
je takes me to a great many places and 
sometimes when he talks about my father he 
soys that he to my spirit father aud will help 
me to be just the kind of a mau that papa 
would havo wonted me to be. I know (hat I 
want to send love to those thnt are left and 
to tell them that I am all right and they 
needn’t worry about me; they will see me 
when they come over here just ns well and 
happy as I ever was.”

Verification.

Mra. Minnie M. Soule.
Kind Madam:—Thto is to thank you for the 

message from my father In the Banner of 
March 15th. I feel that same to from him 
because it to just Uke him. and I am proud 
of it.

I should have answered and mentioned this 
before, but a series of other very important 
changes in my life and surroundings totally 
unlocked for have kept me on the jump.

Yours very respectfully,
Tho*. Hackett.

P. 0. Box 431, Atlanta. Ga., May 4.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

^UlUNDKR TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
As I am constantly receiving many ex

tremely gracious letters from valued friends 
to many parts of groat America jvho aro 
readers of the Banner, which every one de
clares has been remarkably Interesting of late, 
I venture to jot down a few more English 
items which may serve in some small way to 
keep ailvo thc warm feeling of sincere friend
ship which unites workers for a common 
cause on both sides of tho broad Atlantic.

Since a letter from my pen last appeared 
in your hospitable columns,! have been simply 
deluged With applications to lecture to all 
parts of England, and though London .must 
during this phenomenally' active coronation 
season be the chief centre of my operations, 
I do occasionally break away from my multi
tudinous engagements to the crowded metrop
olis to p-’y dying visits to Lancashire nod 
Yorkshire, where my services aro Incessantly 
lu demand. I find that much good work can 
be done with comparative case in fine weather 
by taking a week’s tour lu a populous dis
trict. I have just completed one such mis
sionary undertaking and feel that I can 
truly pronounce It a great success.

1 left Loudon Friday, April 25, for Black
burn, where I lectured the same evening. On 
the following Saturday evening I spoke in 
Accrington, on Sunday, April 27. twice in 
Rawtenrtall; April 23 in Hebron; April 23 in 
Groat Horwood; April 30 in Damen; May 1 
In Morecambe and Blackburn, and May 2 In 
Newcastle (Staffordshire). The-e aro all 
large manufacturing towns of from 30.000 to 
200,000 inhabitants, so it to not difficult to 
obtain large enthusiastic audiences in every 
district I have' visited, and though some of 
the surroundings are rather rough and the 
halls aro not elaborately carpeted and lighted 
with electricity, they aro solid, useful meet
ing places well adapted to the earnest, hard
working multitudes wbo fill them to over
flowing.

The local Spiritualist societies in Lancashire 
aro both strong and numerous, and almost 
every society sustains a well-conducted Ly
ceum There is, on the whole, more manifest 
cutbudasm to the Cause of Spiritualism in 
England at present than Is often apparent la 
America, but the organizers in the different 
districts are zealous workers and the public 
mind in England today to eagerly receptive 
to a Spiritual philosophy, ns it to experiencing 
a decided reaction from that materialism 
which I remember to have been blatantly 
rampant when first I confronted English 
audiences. Spiritualtom has appealed to thc 
tolling masses: it hax brightened their lives 
which materialism could only darken, and it 
to certainly gaining ground everywhere aud 
ranking headway at a rapid rate of progress. 
Interest in the prime teaching of Mental Sci
ence is also greatly on the increase, and the 
demand for literature on the subject to very 
groat and constantly Increasing.

At Blackburn, the leading Spiritualist so
ciety is Just about to open a commodious new 
hall. Thc Drain audience room wilt seat about 
COO. Under it to o Lyceum chapel and a num
ber of important offices.

In London there aro fully thirty Spiritualist 
societies, but few of. them occupy their own 
promises. I find my own work in London 
attracts largely the aristocracy, and when I 
go into the provinces I am enthusiastically 
Welcomed by thc sons and daughters of per- 
Ectua! toil. I cannot say that I find nobler 
carts in one section of the community than 

la another; It to after all ouly circumstance 
of birth in many instances that makes the 
outward difference, the genuine human nature 
to precisely the same beneath satin or cordu
roy.

I have not only traveled northward, but also 
southward from Loudon. Good friends to 
Brighton havo called me oa several occasions 
to lecture to them, and Brighton certainly is 
without exception tho finest watering-place I 
have seen in all my world-wide traveling. 
Brighton hax now a resident population of 
over 150.000, and In the full season the visitor# 
swell the total to over 200,000. Rottiogdean, 
a few miles east along thc coast, famed as 
the resting and literary working place of Rud
yard Kipling and many other celebrities, to a 
fascinating seaside village where one can en
joy both the downs and thc ocean to all their 
uninterrupted glory. Eastbourne to another 
charming seaside city, nnd there also I had a 
splendid audience on a rainy afternoon in 
the Town Hall. The local newspapers gave 
me highly eulogistic notices and I was glad 
to renew acquaintance with our old friend 
Robert Cooper, who to now over eighty. Ho 
was thc first person who met me in Boston 
near the close of 1S78 when I landed like a 
stray kitten from a Cunard steamer after a 
tempestuous voyage across the deep Atlantic.

Though I cannot say that all paths aro 
smooth iu these days, I do think on the whole 
thc world to a little softer for traveler# than 
It was In the days of my childhood, and I 
often wonder if any of us knew in advance 
all of the strange experiences wo arc about 
to encounter we should ever venture to em
bark upon our life’s mission. I find that I 
can receive warning#, guidance, and necessary 
prompting# to discreet action whenever I 
render myself sufficiently passive to receive 
such, bat I am never Informed to advance of 
such detail# as if I foresaw them distinctly 
would Inspire me with reluctance rather than 
with courage to set forwahL

1 have booked passage on the Leyland 
steamer Cestriau from Liverpool to Boston, 
Mlllng July 19. The voyage on that rather 
leisurely seadog (not a greyhound by any 
means) will probably occupy about ton days, 
so I expect to arrive in good time to go 
direct to Onset and once again begin a fare
well tour through America. I havo accepted 
an engagement at Lily Dale and la many 
other places, so I shall be at least two or 
three month# In the Eastern State# before 
again sweeping across the continent to Cali
fornia.

A great many celebrations rtf the 54th anni
versary of the Rochester knocking wore held 
all over England on and after March 31 and 
there have been a great many Important and

T » tb# Editor ot tho Banner of Maht:
This is the third rainy day, but one has no

wish to murmur, for tho grass and trees Were 
In sad need of Nature’s watering. How green 
they look on thto wet morning, and when the 
sun chines again for us, tho air will be newly 
washed and everything will L beautiful.

For obvious reasons, I can have mo garden 
thto year, though the gentle morning-glories 
aro dotting every available spot with their 
twin 11 rut leaves, and will soon bo climbing 
everywhere, making the fences of the back
yard a mans of purple, pink and white loveli- 
nesa. With their dear little tendrils they 
climb skyward, aud teach groveling mortals a 
lesson of persevering aspiration.

Besides the promise of morning-glories by 
and by, the honeysuckle on the front porch 
to covered with leaves, and to atoo climbing 
towards heaven. Having no tendrils, the 
strong stems twine themselves boldly around 
their support, nnd make one think of the vio
lent who take the kingdom of heaven by 
force. I nee no buds as yet, but trust the 
fragrance of honeysuckle blossoms will be 
wafted to at the window by and by, when I 
sit roading "Light." and the "Banner of 
Light”

Hartog told you of all the prospective flow
ers that thto little homestead to expected to 
yield, I wonder what other growing things 
come out of thc ground, and show us that 
they, too, possess the boon of life.

In the first place, there to the gross. It 
does not climb, to be sure. It rests content
edly dose to the ground, fulfilling the law of 
Its own being, covering the earth with a green 
mantle, and giving a soft carpet for weary 
feet. The grass has Its own sweet war thto 
year; and now that I cannot stoop to dig out 
weeds, I recall with wlf-gratqLitlon the la
bors of thc four past summers, when I hare 
brought the life of many thousand wReds to 
an untimely end. Scarcely n plantain raises 
Its audacious head on thc plat I call my own. 
though I notice that my neighbors' yards arc 
plentifully decked with their rank over
growth.

There' to another cherished plant that I 
well-nigh forgot to mention. It to tho Eng
lish Ivy that takes so kindly to the stone 
foundation that bounds the narrow path be
tween the front and the back ranis. Not 
content with the wall itself. It climbs Moodily 
np tho wooden side of the house, showing 
how another sort of climbing plant makes 
out to rise.

Very sturdy aro tho tiny feet that It plants 
on ita upward way Year# ago I laid on the 
ground the living shoots given me by a neigh
bor. They energetically set their little feet to 
the ground, but not one showed the slightest 
inclination to go towards the path. Instead, 
they crept straight to the atone founds don of

l■•MKlal representative *ath*rin*s of flour- 
tolling organisation# within the past few 
week#. I am absolutely a free bare and per- 
bap# largely on that account I And myself at 
home on all sort# of •platform# and easily 
adaptable to the varied condition# with which 
1 nm constantly surrounded. I dare say every 
one will get some sort of accommodation In 
London during June aad Joly, but from pres
ent Indications every Inch of space will be at 
a premium. London's parks are looking ex
tremely lovely, though It to rather a late 
spring In consequence of the protracted chilly 
weather.

I find thc Question aad Answer Department 
In the Banner has practically disappeared. If 
you do not think It a humiliation to American 
readers to be regale-1 with answer# recently 
given to Eugitob audiences you may #ee fit 
when - space permits to give place to a few 
questions and answer# which proved a promi
nent feature at my recent Tuesday evening 
functions where highly intelligent people havo 
greatly enjoyed the practically informal 
method of devoting an evening entirely to 
that exercise.

Astrology, Palmistry and everything pre
sumably occult to now very ranch to the front 
in fashionable London society and clalrvoy- 
aP1t\at t^e West End have all and more than 
all th.- client# thnt they can attend to. Mme. 
Florence Montague to simply overrun at 3D 
“Xde Park Mansions, Edgctnore Road, where 
the Psychic Society hold# regular nnd most 
successful meetings. Mme. Montague to ex
tremely popular and her circles are attended 
by the very elite of society.

On several occasions I hare lectured for 
Psychic Society to highly representative 

audiences nnd have made many charming 
friends hmong the cultured throngs who fre
quent those recherche gatherings.

Looking oyer the entire field nx far as I 
can take it In with a bird’s eye glance. I do 
Dot hesitate to pronounce thc statu# of Spir
itualism io Rugland higher than on any of 
my previous visits chiefly on account of the 
fermanent hold which spiritual philosophy 

ax taken upon the hearts a# well ax beads 
। . P^P*1’- Very hearty congregational

singing Is a prominent feature nearly all-over 
th- country and great numbers of promising 
young people are attached to nearly all thc 
societies. Bnt few of the Lyceums are fur- 
nlshed with banners, but excepting thnt fea
ture. which is usually omitted, the original 
system set forth by Andrew Jackson Davto 
to carried out almost In Its entirety, and the 
Lyceum Manual excellently brought out at 
popular price forms a bawls for united action 
nil over the country,

XX 1th kind remembrance for nil my legion 
1? Africa, and wishing you ths 

hlghert possible success In all your uadertak- 
ings, I remain as ever.

Sincerely your co-worker.
XX*. J. Colville.

" AUNT MARIA."

An honest life—a life well spent. 
And placid in Its way;

Of sweet and even temp’rament. 
As yesterday!—Today!

A gentle life—her life on earth.
And fruitful in its trend;

Beyond the veil she’ll find no dearth 
Of joy which knows no end.

Our "Aunt Maria’s" left us—Aye!
Our lox# to Heaven’s gain.

She’s nt that "Green hill, far away,” 
XX’here glorious angels reign.

Her spirit’# joined tho Happy Band 
Of "dear ones" gone before.

And dwells in joy in Summerland 
Beyond the shining shore.

-XV. R. Q

Passed to Spirit Life.

Another noble woman from Rockland, Me., 
has lain aside the clayey vestment# and put 
ou celestial robes of immortal splendor. XV# 
refer to Mra. Cordelia A. Whitney, wife of 
Mr. Ezra XX*hltDey. They have resided hero 
more than 45 years. Many years ago Mra. 
Whitney came into the poxsetudon of th# 
grand truths of tho spiritual philosophy 
which have Illuminated her life and made it 
beautiful through all the changing vicissitudes 
of life. She waa one of nature’# noblest spec
imens of a true and pure womanhood, al
ways cheerful, calm, lovable and hopeful: 
ever ready to administer to the needy and 
sorrowing in many ways. Sho leaves a hus
band, seven sisters and one brother. She has 
visited the Temple Height# campmeeting for 
several years past. The funeral occurred on 
Monday tho 19th. T. W. Smith and Rev. E. 
H. Chapin, officiating.

On Monday, May 12. Sarah Maria Darby, 
widow of Chas. Darby of Poquonock, de
parted thto earth life, aged IL She was tho 
eldest of a family of four, children of Cyrus 
and Sarah Howe. Oue sister survives her, 
—Mra. Flavia Thrall,—tho remainder haring 
passed on a number of year# ago. MrA Dar
by was one of tho pioneer# of tho philosophy 
of Spiritualism, which sho embraced in tho 
early ’50s, when to dare to proclaim liberty 
of religious thought meant loss of former pro
fessed friendships and associates, ostracism 
from society, and ridicule from pulpit and 
press. But she posae#|od the moral courage 
to withstand them all and lived and died re
spected by her former enemies. She was a 
womau of marked Intelligence, having a 
clear, analytical mind, quick to detect tho 
true from thc false, always respecting the 
honest opinion of others, however much they 
may differ from her own. But hypocrisy 
found no faror In her eyes, aud any one pos
sessed of that quality wax soon made aware 
of her opinion of them. She made few con
fidential friends, but to those in her confi
dence she wns ever a warm aud earnest 
friend, full of sweet charity and kindness 
which was eminently characteristic of her all 
through life. Mra. Darby was intensely fond 
of reading, especially literature progressive 
in sentiment, having been a constant render 
of all spiritual periodicals from the first copy 
of tho Spiritual Telegraph. Including the 
Banner of Light to its latest copy before her 
departure. Her devotion was untiring aud 
constant to her nephew, the unfortunate son 
of Mra. Thrall, her sister, of whom sho had 
thc whole care until hr crossed boundary sev
eral years ago. She has now gone to meet 
him ax well as thc other members of tho 
family who have gone before to take on tho 
newer life. Sho will be greatly missed by 
those that had thc pleasure of her acquaint
ance. but more so by her sister, who was 
wont to look to 'her for counsel and advice. 
Her funeral wa# largely attended, Mra. 
Helen Brigham officiating In her ever com
forting and impressive manner. "And when 
tho even wns come. Ho salth unto them, let 
ns paw over unto tho other aide.” IL 8. C., 
Forestville. Conn.

Bothel, Vt.. May 1. Mrs. Adelino Flint, 
wife of Edward S. Paine, aged 59 years. 
Mra. Paine was a consistent Spiritualist, she 
and her family having enjoyed thc belief for 
many years. She wax a kind neighbor and 
very much respected iu tho vicinity where 
■bo lived. Beside a husband, sho leaves four 
daughters, Mra. Roy L Pearsons of Bethel, 
Nellie B.j Alice A. and Ada M. Paine of 
Boston. Although they deeply mourn tho 
lot# of this good wife, (hi# IqtId* mother, tho 
assurance that sho still Ilves and they will 
meet her sometime, somewhere, In tho better
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and frictnlr brongfct an 
ulifol fiowrr# to ••l«wa th# 

caaket, the UnlrerMllM choir ung aofily and 
aw wily hymn# anitoblo for rhe occasion. Th# 
pastor of the UnlvrraallBt church offered a 
soul Inspiring prayer, and the writer voiced 
aneb word# of comfort and Instruction aa tbe 
spiritualistic religion provides. Mra. Abbie 
W. Crossett.

Routh Lincoln, Moy t, Edmond Morris 
Whitney, aged OS years. A pood man baa 
?me and left us, a an let. nna^umlug man.

et he bad endeared hlm»clf to tho people In 
tho vicinity where ho lived by hl# strict In
tegrity and honest dealings with bls fellow** 
men. He had been merchant nnd portmaster 
for several years and wa# well and favorably 
known by tbe people in town ar ’ adjoining 
towns. Ho was a Spiritualist In the true 
sense of the word, bat never carried away 
■with the unreasonable, ever looking for the 
possible higher truth. He leaves an Invalid 
■wife, two daughters nod fire grandchildren, 
who loved him as though he were their 
father. He al*o leaves two sisters, one In 
Westminster, Vt.. and the writer. He was * 
dearly loved brother and Inst one to pass tbe 
silent wa? Into tbe Spirit Land. A. F. Hub* 
bard of Tyson. Vt, officiated nt the funeral 
nnd gave words of inspiration and love that 
brought comfort and strength to those who so 
much need tbe protecting care of this good 
man.

So they leave us one by one 
Pausing from our earthly sight. 
But wc know that they are living 
In a land of love and light

Mrs. Abbie W. Crossett

From Fitchburg, Mass., May 11. Hannah 
Cate, wife of J. J. Coleman, aged 65 years 
and 10 months. Mrs. Coleman's illness had 
covered a period of year#, every added one 
fraught with more intense suffering, yet sho 
bravely rose superior to Increasing feeble
ness, and performed, ns long as strength 
lasted, the duties her lore for her companion 
and only daughter required of her. When 
tbe frail body could no longer be the servant 
of the willing spdrit, she bravely laid her 
burdens down, and received with tender 
grace the ministry of those whom ber life had 
blessed, and patiently waited the coming of 
the releasing angel. She was permitted to 
see the friends waiting to receive her; to 
obtain glimpses of the world she was leaving, 
and In the dawning of a fair, sweet morning, 
the veil for her was forever lifted. T^e 
funeral took place from the home at 2 p. m., 
Tuesday, May 13. conducted bv the writer, 
assisted by Rev. Abram Conklin (Univcraa- 
11st). Large numbers of relatives, friends and 
neighbors were present and the all-pervading 
thought seemed to be of the courage, fidelity 
and kindness of the departed. Au unusual 
profusion of beautiful flowers, of rare de- 
eigns, testified to great lore for the dear ono 
gone, and sympathy for the bereaved. Tbe 
favorite selections of Mrs. Coleman were 
touchingly rendered by two ladies: "Only a 
Tbln Veil Between Us"; "Some Day Wo 
Shall Know"; "Shall We Meet Beyond the 
River?" Loving bands of relatives placed 
the worn out form in the tender keeping of 
mother earth. Her faithful friends arc con
soled by! the knowledge that made her life 
blessed, and her going hence sublime. Juli
ette Yeaw.

From tbe home of his daughter. Mrs. Ida 
S. Richards of Worcester, Mass., April 6, Mr. 
William D. Corey. He was over 79 years and 
bad lived in Worcester over Rk years. Ho 
was a consistent SpiritualistrTIved and loved 
its soul satisfying truths, and at tbe lost fully 
realized that bls loved ones wbo had gone 
before were with him to give him a joyous 
greeting over there. Services conducted by 
the writer, Mrs. N. W. Hildreth.

From his borne, 76 Norwood Sl, Springfield, 
Mass.. May 5, Benjamin Tufts, of heart 
trouble, after a Journey of 68 years in earth 
life. Tbe end came alter a month of suffer
ing, and iu that hour the knowledge of tho 
life beyond was a comfort to him; he was 
ready and waiting to greet the loved ones 
gone before nud be quietly went to sleep. 
The floral tributes were beautiful. Mrs. 
Hayden nnd Mrs. Gehring snug several selec
tions. Burial in Oak Grove Cemetery; the 
services were conducted by the writer, Well
man C. ‘Whitney of Springfield.

From Taunton, Mass., April 30, 1902, Wil
bur F Allen, aged 81 years. 10 mouths. Mr. 
Allen was born in Craftsbury, Vl, but came 
to Massachusetts when a young man, and 
since 1849 -bad made his home in Taunton, 
working in the britannia and silver plating 
factory of Reed aud Barton over forty yeara. 
After retiring from active business he occu
pied his time with the care of his garden, 
which, though small, he made by bls skill 
and industry to yield large returns. Iu this 
congenial work lie was engaged up to th# 
very day of his transition, the summons com
ing quickly and painlessly (as hr always 
hoped would be the case), just as ho was 
starting home after passing a most pleasant 
evening In a little gathering of Odd Fellows, 
of which order he bad been a member for 
many years. Mr. Allen will be remembered 
by the remaining few of the earlier Spirit
ualist lecturers as one of the workers, thirty 
or more years ago. in the Spiritualist society 
of Taunton, which held meetings for several 
years, but finally disbanded. His faith con
tinued active, however, and enabled him to 
meet whatever experiences came with cbecr- 
fulDess and courage. He subscribed for the 
Banner of Light every year since that early 
time, nnd was interested In watching the 
growth of liberal thought in every direction. 
His influence was always exerted in behalf 
of temperance, of kindness towards animals, 
and of whatever promoted the well being ot 
humanity everywhere. His personal charac
ter was beyond reproach, aud bls singleness 
of purpose and tho purity of his dally living 
are testified to by all who were associated 
with him In business or socially, and doubt
less the good Influences from his past life 
will go on indefinitely, as ripples from a small 
stream broaden towards tbe ocean. Rev. Mr. 
Potterton. of the Unlrcrsallst church, offici
ated at tho funeral and spoke words of com
fort to the family. C. A. A.

From her borne lu New Bedford. Mass., 
May IB. Jane Matilda Allen, wife of Daniel B. 
Allen, age 71 years. Mrs. Alim leaves a de
voted husband with whom she bad passed 
over fifty rears of her earth life, six children, 
four daughters and two sons, seven grand** 
children and many, many faithful friends who 
will long remember her for her lovable char
acteristics and whose thoughts will follow 
her into that ucw life, where greater oppor
tunities will ever open up for tho expression 
of that unselfish devotion which it was al
ways her pleasure to show Funeral services 
were held Sunday afternoon, May 18, tho 
writer officiating. The house was literally 
filled wkh floral tributes to the dear one 
whose life had been as a flower to many 
weary wayfarer along the dusty road of Ilf 
Minnie M. Soule.

^Photographs of Mra. Minnie M. Scale 
are for sale at this office; twenty-five cents 
each.

If nil were rain nnd never nn. 
No bow would span the hOI;

If nil were san nnd never rain. 
Th ere'd bo no rainbow still. !

—Christina Rosettl |

_£A 

Prewxistesee.

To lb# Editor of th# Banner of ughtr
In one of your "Banner*" I read an Inter

esting artH# from Ka#b C. Clark, which 
leans a "little bit" toward# pre-existence,

I hope this writer will sec fit to lay before 
year reader* tbe argument# contained la the 
pre-oxlrteDcO theory, as there are many who 
would gladly receive light on this subject If 
they could find any. In other word*, people 
would like to have this “Oriental Mystery" 
explained. Andrew Jackson Davis, Hudson 

^r‘ ^w^n D» Babbitt and other# have 
v « ?’?^t''r ^ H*nd myrteryt Perhaps 

’ J'.Co^W* «o explain II If this theory 
w really capable of demonstration. Its sup
porter* will not find it difficult of explana
tion.

The. lady says. "If one mortal can recall 
ono or more previous experiences, and many 
can, this fact alono la sufficient indication of 
pre-exirtence.”

A11 .!ll!?.“ar. ^ .M- *tiH 11 ™»nh! seem a 
trine begging the question. Yet we cun- 
fess there are things new and old dally conj- 
» ^J0 .BaM- ^^ 1 ,lrln< ln ^ "Orient," 
I should expect that almost every person I 
met would have a theory to offer on this 
mysterious subject Still I do Dot wish to dis
courage nny one, for tbe foregoing idea may 
be purely imaginative uh my part

This theory seems to be twin sister lor 
brother) to that of tbe reincarnation!*!, who 
it is said cuts himself off from the hope of 
once more being rejoiced by

"Tho touch of a vanished hand,
Aud the sound of a voice that Is still."

"The baud has vanished from us to the 
clasp of someone else, and tbe voice, though 
it may not be still, has forgotten us for
ever.

"The world of tbe re-lncarnatlonlst is 
simply n stage from which puppets dance on 

as ^e ’•Newman pulls the string, 
w ith each change of scene the puppets are 
taken to pieces and thrown into a promiscu
ous heap, from which Dew dolls are con- 
rtructed as casually os tbe shifting figures of 
the kaleidoscope."

Now if there is such a wonderful thing as 
personal pre-existence, let us fervently pray 
that some grand, sharp inventive genius be 
led to construct a machine so utartliuglv won
derful that it can with tbe most perfect ease 
00 j^0^8*0 ^*v HUn'B rays In such a manner, 
and to such a degree, that human vision can 
be assisted to leap backwards so far that one 
can even penetrate this so-called (though 
unproved) pre-existeut realm, and with its 
keen eyes discover the delicate, tiny mold
atoms where rogues bad their indiscreet hid
ing-place I

When all this is brought about, of course 
humans in this world can go abend with their 
innumerable renovations, feeling confident 
they have gone to the foundation ot things!

Of course it all depends (or largely bo) on 
the skill of tbe inventor, and the power of 
the machine.

Ono thing is certain, tbe individual who 
manipulates this little “plant" must be ex- 
cecdlngly careful or he will be liable to get 
badly burned.

Yours for continued Investigation.
E. T. Dickinson.

Ah, bow skilful grows the baud 
That obeyoth Love's command! 
It is the heart and not the brain 
That to the highest doth attain; 
And be who followcth Lore's behest 
Far cxceUcth all tbe rest!

—Longfellow.
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la stranded;

And now, all round tbe billow* roll. 
And darkness tills the day.

Ost Captain alts with folded hand*. 
Hb soulb filled with fear;
Can we, once more, sail on. oh seat 
Ob! sea of Ufe so drear?

Our hope* are clothed in gloom.
Our light b almost out;
Our Guide, has In hb life-boat gone, 
_^nd wc are left in doubt.

WIH morning ever dawn?
Win sun e'er shine for u*V , __
Ohl Thou who guides the world In space 
Have mercy! we ore lost!

Send us some hope across 
The seething billows calm. 
Lead our frail barque to find its course. 
Pour on our aoub Thy balm.

But, hark! a voice » Angel sweet, 
Falb on my listening ear, 
-Mama, oh! take my hand. 
And I wUl lead you right 
Out of the darkness and the gloom 
Into the morning Ught.”

Little Brothers.

At one of the summer hotel# in tbe Berk
shire Hills there wa* a AW* of wooden steps 
leading from the higher to the lower part x>r 
the grounds. Under these step# hornets hud 
made their nests for several years, and. al
though they tad been smoked out again and 
again, back they came before the summer 
' ou' beautiful August day Willie Chapin's 
mother saw her little boy seated ^J1* *»l 
of the step*, intent on something in hb bund, 
and as she came nearer she observed hornet* 
firing around him and settling on bis face 
and head. To the one he held be was raying 
Erotic loving words, and stroking it lightly 
with the forefinger of his right band, bo ab
sorbed was he that he did not notice hb 
mother, who watched him for some time. 
Then she said: .

I not burn them here? So why should not the 
elect of God despoil the unregenerate nnd 
enjoy their possessions, ns did the chosen 
people of God despoil the Egyptians?

Most blessed are the hours of sleep, the 
twin sister of death; for during the hours of 
sleep the mind Is at rest, nnd man 1* not 
plotting and planning bow to overreach hl* 
brother man. or Injure hl* slater, woman. 
The waking hour*, the hour* of sunshine and 
light; the hours which should be used to 
build a home lu heaven, are the hours used 
to build a home in hell. Death oftener opens 
the gate to a hell, than he open* a door Into 
heaven. My own experience prove* this to be 
true. Did I find my home a heaven? Were 
angels or loved ones awaiting me there? Oh. 
no! The mao who wrap* himself up In the 
purely selfish belief that he Is one of God's 
elect and with the few must be saved, while 
tbe many are lost, can have no love for those 
who surround him here on earth. Self and 
•elf alone I* hl* god. and for self he toll*.

How can he know? Will wife or children, 
brother, sister or friend be saved? Priest or 
preacher cannot tell. The dogma I# selfish 
from the very core thereof, "Work out your 
own salratlou with fear and trembling," let 
others do the same.

One may be nunounded by a lovely family 
nod friend*, he mky give of hi* earning# for 
their worldly sustenance and comfort; he may 
choose one of tho number hnd profees to lav
ish upon that one hl* love, but nevertheless 
hl* greatest Jove b for self. I am of the 
elect, all these may be loot. Jesus is my 
friend, my home will be In heaven, all these 
may bo in heti. They are not of the Lord's 
family; assoctetion with me cannot save, 
them; they are mine, given for my own selfish 
pleasure and earthly comfort.

Tho* think*, thus doubts and thu* act* the 
self assured Christian while In earth life. 
But when Death open* the way Into coutlnu- 
ou* life, what then? I can only speak for 
myself. I wu celled wealthy here. I wa* 
poor over there. I po#ec**ed a fine mansion 
with all It* beautiful surrounding# here, do 
home could I call my own over there. I wa# 
clothed in purple and flue linen while here, 
but found only patches and rags over there. 
I was surrounded by friends (so-called) and 
acquaintances here, alone I wandered among

”My child, what have you done to make tbe 
hornets love you?" .

"Love them find, mother dear, be replied, 
looking up at her with a joyous laugh.

Day «O,r day tbe IklJt Mlow. "“'J 
rears oM. would «p<-D«l boor, in P!^ W1“ 
bis horDH friend and Dover rewired tbe 
slightest Injury from them; for they beemed 
to sheathe their sword* whenever he was with 
them. He had no fear of *ny living creature. 
Hb mother had taught him that the insects 
were hb tittle brother*, to whom he mutt 
always be kind if be wished tb^r kindness 
to be shown to him In return. There were 
no children of hb own age in the “<>*«♦ and 
he believed that God had given him the hor
net* ns playfellows daring that summer In the 
Berkshire Hill*.—Helen Chauncey, in Mind.

The Flower Show.

D»-ar Banner Children.
Something w beautiful transpired in our 

home on "The Grera HUI" today tint I 
know you wiU all be glad to know about it. 
so I am going to tell you.

Little Elhauan and Harold were very busy 
til the morning alone by themselves; they vis
ited the woods, seemed to be working hard 
but do one knew what they were about. At 
Doon time they announced that there would 
be a flower show In the afternoon, and passed 
etch one of us a ticket, neatly printed by 
their own hands, that would aUow us an en
trance to tbe "flower show” which was un
der some beautiful maple trees near the 
^At^rhe ringing of a bell they told a* lo all 
come, so when we beard the bell ring we 
started. When wc reached the place there 
sat the Utile boy* opposite each other looking 
seriously happy. On one side of them were 
large bouquet* of wild flowers arranged with 
taste and great care; on the other aide wa# 
au empty seat, which Elhanan explained 
was filled by an unseen visitor, a* they had 
placed it there for dear "Aunt Lydia" who 
had passed to the "Summerland" -ome 
mouth* ago.

A* 1 looked upon the face* of those dear 
little boys. I thought so quickly of all the 
dear Bonner children, and wished you could 
have been with us, as under the beautiful 
tree* I felt the sweet inspiration wafted 
from the spirit home. I know the angel* were 
happy, a* will os we. to know that little 
children would, all alone by themselves, pre
pare a flower jubilee and'invite t^eir presence. 
And 1 know full well that tbe dear spirit 
whom they Invited will be a guardian angel 
to guide their footstep* aero** the desert of 
Ufe.

Dear children. do you kaow how close the 
angels arc to you, bow much they love to 
have you trust iu them, how much they will 
help you If only you open the door? I am 
sure that little Harold and Elhanan opened 
wide the door between their own heart* and 
the spirit world, and will be helped a great 
deal.

To the dear mother# and father# who shall

pay to teach our tittle one# the beautiful 
truths of Spiritualism? Haring thb knowl
edge. they can with such a sweet trust, know 
thht those whom they loved are still able to 
come and ait with them, even though tbe 
world call* them dead.

Ho many dread the messenger called death, 
I think it b beautiful to teach them, that it 
b bat the messenger of a higher form of life. 
Spiritualism b tbe religion of all religion#, 
but I have nowhere found Its work to shine 
in such beauty a* in tbe home life, and in 
tbe minds of little children.

Die* lime with the
boy*. Isn't she?”

We said: "She 1* fast asleep on the bed." 
He was surprised but said hr saw *. little 
girl playing with them. We hope it wa* some 
of the dear little Banner children who have

yoar tittle hand*. I rand to each oue a loving 
thought to help you to grow well, and do right

There ere raasob* When to be etiD dementia

a thousand a year.

•• Dead Mb*. Pdtkmam i—I felt very 
discouraged two years ago, I had suf
fered *o long wllh kidney trouble* and 
other complications, and had taken ao 
much medicine without relief that I

me. Life looked so good to me, but 
what h life without health? I wanted 
to be well.

MBS. LOUISE K GIBSON.
“Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege

table Compound cured me and made 
me well, and that la why I gladly 
write you this, and gladly thank you; 
six bottles was all I took, together 
with your Pills. My headache and 
backache aud kidney trouble went, 
never to return; the burning sensation 
I had left altogether; my general 
health was so improved I felt as young 
and light and happy as at twenty." 
—Mbs. Louise Orason, 4813 Langley 
Ave., Chicago, Ill—#5000 forfait If ahoe# 
tettmvlal It i>ot 9**Ji*.

IL you feel that there Is anything at 
all unusual or puzzling about your 
case, or if you wish confidential advice 
of the most experienced, write to Mrs. 
Pinkham, Lynn, Masa., and you will 
be advbed free of charge. Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
has cured and is curing thousands of 
cases of female trouble.

Literary Notes.

"Robert Loub Stevenson a# I Found Him 
in Hb Island Home,” b the subject of an at
tractive booklet written by Capt. Hiram G. 
Moree, Ex. 8. S. "Alameda.” The genial 
captain b now a resident of Brooklyn, N. Y.. 
but for fifty years be was a sea captain, and 
for twelve yearn be ran between San Fran
cisco and Australia, each trip stopping on tho 
island where the famous author made his 
home. The transition of Mr. Stevenson re
called vividly to the captain's mind pleasant 
reminiscence* which be -hare* with the pub
lic In tbe little booklet here referred to. We 
believe it sells for ten cents. The paper i* 
good, the print large aud clear, the subject 
matter of interest.

Scribner's Magazine for June shows, in a 
striking manner, both the progress of the 
times due to the latest advances in knowledge 
and a wealth of original literary material.— 
notably the two great aerials by the leading 
American writers, Richard Harding Davis 
and F. Hopkinson Smith. These two stories, 
which reach the highest mark in the achieve
ment of each writer, are entirely different in 
scope aud treatment- One is a story of ad- 
renture and the other b a romance of artist- 
life in New York.

"The Humor of the Elder Sothern” is 
the subject of an article in the June Century 
by Mr*. Lucy Derby Fuller, who includes 
quotations from many amusing letters sent to 
her by the actor, and recounts a number 
of his practical jokes. Facsimiles of several 
of his comical drawings are also given.

Knee deep in June! The tide of life b 
high. The beauty of the world b overwhelm
ing. It b in the gloaming, after a good day's 
work, that one wanders into the garden to see 
the procession of flowers and think.

Do you n-membcr-the good old favorites of 
our mothers' "hardy border"—lark-spurs fox
glove*. columbines, Canterbury bells, pinks, 
day lilies, phlox, bleeding heart, poppy, iris 
and lemon Illy? What blessed memories are 
bound up in these home flowers! It b a joy 
even to recall their names. Every one of 
them b queen of the border for awhile. Tbe 
reign of each b all too short, but their rise 
and fall Is study of which mankind will Dever 
tire. Tbe development of a flower b ns fas
cinating as that of a child—almost. Tho 
yearly cycle of a plant's life is as charming 
as a novel. A hundred life historic* repeat 
themselves year by year lu the hardy bor
der. For me, these garden treasures make 
the burst of spring; they form the pageant of 
summer; they glorify the days of autumn, 
and the hope of seeing them again makes It 
worth while to live the winter through.—Wil
helm Miller in The Pilgrim for June.

Tbe newspaper reader who I* confused by 
the clamor over the Philippine situation will 
find in the Review of Reviews for June an 
editorial summary of the controversy, written 
in a calm and judicial spirit, and emphasizing 
the vital point* in dispute. While molting no 
attempt to extenuate any abu*e« that may 
have developed In connection with our mili
tary administration of the islands, the editor's 
conclusion I* that our army has been "more 
humane and more scrupulous in its recognition 
of the rule* of war than any other military 
forces under like conditions have ever been 
in the history of the world."

James Walter Smith, in hb Literary Line* 
from Loudon, to the Judo Era, Include* the 
following interesting items.

The boys of England have presented to M. 
Jules Verne a gold-headed walking stick, the 
money for which was collected by the "Boys' 
Empire League." At last accounts, M. Verne, 
who live* at Amiens, was going blind. He 
baa written about eighty book*, or nearly two 
a year, since he began, nearly forty year*

The aged author of "Festus." Mr Philip 
Jame# Bailey, celebrated hb sixty-eighth 
birthday thb month. A dangerous illness 
threatened to carry tbe venerable poet off, 
and M* birthday was tbe occasion for wide
spread congratulation on hb recovery.

This popular boys' magarine for May is a 
handsome production, printed as It b on heavy 
paper end with beautiful pictures ou every 
page. Tbe principal steric* In thb issue are: 
"A Bond of Honor," by Charlotte Canty; 
-How tbe Vein was Founds by Roe L. 
Hendrick; "Jerry," by Mary Hamilton Coch
rane: "A Position on the Staff" by Frank 
H Sweet; "BiDy Newgate's Nephew," by 
Willard Lamont* Hartshorn; "Robert," by

rance* to World-IMletwraL" wuicn n** 
b«ra mining In Mind for some mouths, U# 
the leading place la tbe June number. It# 
.objwt I. “CoDtretawM." mJ II b «wom- 
paaM wlib a rroatlatdae, portrait and blo- 
frtlpbte Arid. ol the author. Abby Morton 
Dian. “la tb. Loww Animal ItnmortMr 
oak, the Iter. Ch-nl« Joalah Adama, tho 
writ-known blophlll*. who anrwrr, Ida own 
qoMtkm In th, afflnnatira. A aebdarty «a- 
tribntlon by Frank H. Sprarte la rntltted 
“The FoDdamvnlal CooKloumem." The nrst 
ot two article, oa “Mental Healing: Theory 
and Fractbe." by W. J. Colville, the Inspira
tional orator, appear, la this brae, and b 
followed by a fine poem, called "Nemesis," 
by Isaac Kinley. Kenneth B. Forbes coudd
er. "Unity aa a Practical Ideal," and Anna 
a Brigg,, a Toronto writer, baa a saggrs- 
tlre ew oa -Genltia." "The Phantom of 
Sia" la contributed by W. Delos Smith, who 
regards sin a* A theological vagary. ' "The 
Symbol of Chang?' b the title of an occult 
story by E. Adeline Williams. John Emery 
McLean discusses "The Decline of Heresy,” 
and Brenda Louise Brown point* out the re
lation between ethical socialism and the New 
Thought. Tbe Rev. Helen Van-Anderson 
writes on "Menial Treatment for Children” 
In the Family Circle department, which'ha* 
six other feature*. Editor McLean reviews a 
few of tbe latest book*—concluding a most 
excellent table of content*. <20 cents a copy, 
or 13.00 a year. Tbe Alliance Pub. Co., Fifth

Death.

JAMES H. YOUXO, MEDIUM.

butDeath! A strange subject, says one, 
still worthy of consideration by mortal nund.

Death should be looked upon ns man's best 
friend, that b, the good man's friend, and in 
his case the word transition is the better

wander, It seemed forever.
The find angel I saw. a human angel, wa* 

oue who in earth life 1 thought murt surely 
be lost. Year* of time bad passed before I 
could see that I dwelt iu the rale of srlhah- 
n*##, where in the dim. misty light though 
many dwell there, each one wander* alone, 
crossing and rvcrosalng each other** path, but 
still alone, nnd so continuing to wander, until 
tbe soul awakens and begins lo realize its 
condition and desire more light. Then a mes
senger comes from tbe sphere above, as In my 
case one by whom 1 had dealt unjustly and 
had also mentally consigned to a place In 
hell. I was a Christian. He was a man of 
the world, but one who loved hi* brother 
man, and embraced every opportunity to do 
good.

Death Introduced me to a living, continuous 
death, and introduced him to a beautiful 
home. But death was an equal friend to 
both, opening to each the home hb earth life 
had created for him.

Through hi* teaching I was led Into tbe 
light, and was enabled <o see the place where 
I had dwelt for so many years of time, as 
well a* the numerous throng that Inhabited 
It, and was taught that only as I wa* willing 
to receive the truth, and help to lead other 
wanderer* Into the light could I progress Into 
higher state* and conditions of life.

I must first wash the slate of mind clean. 
Commence with the a b c of truth, become 
humble and repentant, be willing to serve the 
very lowest and declare the truth to all. I 
was shown the truthfulness of thnt belief 
which oa earth I had strenuously denied, and 
would have with true Christian spirit per
secuted my friend for entertaining. After a 
time I was led back to earth and introduced 
to a circle of investigator* there, and I wa* 
told that my work of redemption murt begin 
on earth, that I murt make a full and free 
confession of my hypocrisy, and tell of the 
living death I had found after the death of 
my body. I must enter the mart* of business 
and trade, aud view what my influence had 
done for man; must enter the home I once 
owned, in which my descendants still lived 
aud influence their minds for good. I must 
review all my earth life and (with the help 
of both earth and spirit friends), work out 
my own progression. I must cuter the school* 
and learn the truth, and study the law of 
spirit which would enable me to control a 
medium and through his hand or lips make my 
confession, and thereby to some extent undo 
the act* of earth life and warn other* of the 
living death which await-* those who iu their 
selflshncM believe themselves to be the elect 
of God.

Death I* a true friend to the good man, no 
Biattcr hy what name he may be known, or ’ 
what hb religious profession may have been. 
In hb ca-c the word death should uot be 
used; the word transition b best. For he Is 
introduced into a better and more beautiful 
home, from whence he may continue tbe good 
work already begun here. Hut for tbe aver
age Christian, au Orthodox Christian like 
unto myself, death is the proper word, for he, 
like myself, will be introduced to a liviug 
death. These death-like home* are of various 
grade* according as selfishness has been the 
rule of life. Here you wear a mask, but death 
claims that and you leave it In tbe coflin. 
You have no use for It, my friend, over 
there. Truth and good, health and happiness 
and tbe spirit also say, burn it up. Then 
the earth will not be cumbered with It. Na
ture will make use of it, and the mortal will 
no longer use it as a sympathetic cord to draw 
the spirit back to earth.

You have no mask over there, but In this 
living death behold yourself in your true 
character. Though alone, yourself walks by 
your side, and makes your lonesomcncMs even 
more lonesome. A paradox, you may say, but 
nererthdes* true’

Oh, that I could use words that would paint 
the picture in it* full reality; words that 
would enter the mind and cause man to 
arouse and sweep every vestige of creed and 
dogma from this beautiful laud.

1 control a willing mind and a ready hand, 
but my knowledge of the use of word* will 
not give a full and true description of this 
living death. I must leave it to your imag
ination. having filled in only the background 
of the picture. I wish I could paint the 
reverse side of this scene, but having only 
just entered tbe border land of life, I must 
leave that for some other mind to do. I can 
only thank thb mortal for tbe use of hl* 
hand, and you, the hearers, for the sympathy 
which in advance I feel must be mine, and 
say, if I may presume to teach. Look more 
to the future and less to the present, or let 
the work of the present reflect the hope of 
the future.

I am taught that there 1* no personal god. 
as I believed in earth Ufe. No personal devil 
to thwart and counteract the work and word 
of God. No Jesus, or savior by whom man 
may be saved from the fruit of sin. No local
ized hell where those who disbelieve in Christ 
wlU burn forever. But, my friends, my ex
perience trachea you that there is a living 
death worse than any hell your mind can 
imagine, and also that this is an individual 
bell which all who dwell there created for 
themselves.

Therefore let me humbly warn each one 
and pray you to banish selfishness and clothe 
the mind la the garments of brotherly love. 
Let the true rule called Golden be the gov
erning rule of your life, and thus escape a 
living death.

The history of a lost soul, lost to all but 
himself (for so in hb lonely, dismal wander
ing life It appears), and the angel messengers 
who are watching and waiting their oppor
tunity to flash a thought of truth upon the 
mind, might be written by many who by mor
tals are supposed to bo dwelling In tho sun
light of heaven.

You prabe tho rich man, the man who pos
sesses power, the politician or the statesman 
and when Death call* them hence picture to 
yourselves the beautiful home* they must 
occupy in the (so-called) Summerland. You 
naturally expect or hope for a message from 
them, but time flies and they are forgotten. 
Other* have taken their place* here, have 
become leaders and teacher* of the people and 
call for the trust and prabe *o readily be
stowed. Why have many of them not re
sponded to tho call of relative or friend?

They are dweller* In the great, silent city 
of lost souls. There their only occupation 1# 
to study the panorama of their earth life 
upon which every act and its motive b pic
tured, and learn that all are dotbed with 
selfishness, and do act with love. Thb study 
brings remorse, nnd remorse b followed by 
repentance which brings a desire for light 
and forms a condition of mind upon which 
a my of truth can be flashed, by which the 
door of hope may be opened and tbe soul re
ceive more light

Such has been my experience In spirit life, 
and such will be the experience of every soul 
whose earth life and the act* thereof are 
based on selfishness.

The law of spirit prevails. Ths body no 
, longer Buffers, for death ha* claimed hb own.

The soul clothed with It* spirit body reap* 
the full harvest of year*, be they few or 
many. Time flies, and I find that all of my 
nearer relatives and friends have made the 
scouaintaace of Death.

Some are in home* I cannot yet reach, 
others whom I have seen found homes In 
lower states, and a few, I am sorry to state, 
dwell in the silent city.

To those dwelling on earth I am a* a 
stranger, and I dwell only on the border of 
light. My work 1* to awaken thought In mor
tal mlad, and act a* a messenger of light to 
those dwelling in darknaa* ou the spirit aide

But why doc* man fear death? the Chris
tian more than the infidel, the materialist, or 
the Jew, the superstitious and ignorant more 
than the truly enlightened mind? Because of 
our education in the days of our youth and 
the influence# that then controlled the mind.

Most of us were educated in some one of 
the many Sunday schools connected with the 
church to which our parents belonged, and 
although with advancing years wc hod partly 
outgrown the teaching* of our youthful day* 
there "till howrs around the mind home of 
the aura of those teaching* and of the day 
when we looked upon Death as a monster and 
upon the grave with terror.

It is Dot an easy matter, as many well 
know, to clean the slate of the mind; to en
tirely eradicate the writing nnd moke pure 
and bright and clean its surface. You re
member in your school days that sometime* 
the pencil would have a sharp flinty point and 
the scratches were so deep on the surface of 
the slate as to be almost indelible, and you 
would resort to heroic measures with cloth 
and sand to remove them.

The mind b therefore fitly compared to a 
slate, and what Is written thereon, especially 
in the tender years of childhood, cannot easily 
bo obliterated. Hence our appeal to you as 
Spiritualist*, as lover* of the truth, those who 
hove come up out of the quicksands and 
quagmire* of old Theology, and have through 
doubt and great tribulation thus cleaned the 
slate of the mind, and stripped from death his 
song of victory and from the grave Its ter
ror*. to be very careful ns to what yon permit 
to be written on the mind of your child. Bo 
taught by your own experience. Study well 
your own re*pou#ibillty. Look not only to 
the earth life, but to the life beyond; and Jet 
your hope or desire for a happy home over 
there influence every act and thought as re
gards your child's welfare.

This is not our medium's thought, but the 
thought of one who was brought up in the 
Presbyterian faith and under tbe strictest 
discipline of the church noted for Its rigid 
orthodoxy. One who wan supposed to be one 
of the elect, but one who lived and died iu 
fear of death. Doubt dwelt iu my mind and 
I asked of myself daily, Can my soul be 
saved? Is it possible that I am oue of the 
chosen one*, and that while my brother, my 
sister and friend will be lout, I will be saved? 
I led a life of doubt, nud except when under 
the hypnotic influence of sermon or prayer 
meeting was miserable indeed; earth life was 
a foretaste of the life to come.

The care* of business, the turmoil of tbe 
marts of trade would cover these thought* for 
a time, and only when thus busy would I 
have any peace of mind. Ofttimes temptation 
would come In this form: If I am one of the 
elect, chosen from tbe foundation of the 
world; If I have been washed in the blood of 
the Lamb, and will have a seat at the right 
hand of God; why not enjoy all there is in 
earth life ns well? Why not take advantage 
of the many opportunities presented to de
fraud and overreich my brother man. and 
thereby increase my wealth and power? Aa 
Mary, Queen of Scots said. If God will burn 
aud torture them to nil Eternity, why shall

E^riiJr “JEXS*?
, and that It ha* 
arth lite, or pas*

through tbe mental tribulation you have bran 
called to pas* through lu coming to the light 
of truth. So train your own mind that 
wlfl«hne** cannot dwbll there, cultivate love, 
work for the erring brother or slater, and 
th** escape the living death.
Man freed from dominion of creed* that ar* 

Ue*
WUl look for Instruction direct from tho 

skies;
WUl progress in wisdom. In virtue and love. 
Thus storing his treasure* In mansion* above. 
Tho Rule thus obeying, be taught how to live, 
To brother and sister full justice to give. 
Then spirit communion troth** banner unfurl 
And help tho good angels to conquer the 

world.
Crecd^dogura and doctrine, thus brought to 

Will ^^F carcrn8 and hide from your

No longer will hold the mind under rule, 
For mind will be taught Id a different school. 
Truth, man's companion and comrade by 

birth.
With angels and loved ones will coma to the 

earth.
Will lead him with love by the rule that wa* 

given
To beautiful borne* he's built there in 

heaven.

Cured by Prayer.

FgOM la bevuk spiditk.

In the Russian Journal KYvivBkole Slovo, 
of the 23th of September, 1835, we And a very 
Interesting report made to the Pathological 
Society by the president. Professor Kozcwnl- 
koff. This report, which bears rhe title, "The 
Cure of Sycosis," has attracted much atten
tion from the professors, aud physicians of 
the University of Moscow,

Here are tbe facts: In the spring, the 
Professor of Law at the University of Mos
cow, traveling from Caucasia to Crimen, 
noticed upon his chin add other part* of hi* 
face, Uttie eruptions. At Simfiropol, he con
sulted a physician who decided that the Pro
fessor hud an attack of sycosis, that is, in
flammation of the roots of the hair of the 
beard and the mustach. This malady last* 
sometimes for thirty or forty years; It Is ex
tremely difficult to cure; and if it disappears 
from the face, It always leaves marks be
hind, and the beard cease# to grow in the 
spots that have been attacked. After the 
consultation with the physician, the sick man 
seriously entered upon a course of treatment 
for a cure; but no good results followed.

He then Went abroad, consulted all the cel
ebrated physicians; the result was the same. 
All decided that this malady was sycosis and 
for nine months, he followed vigorously the 
advice of these gentlemen, but with no 
change in his condition.

Tired and In deepair that nothing had 
brought him any relief, he tried the medica
tions that his acquaintance* suggested. Hav
ing beard a soldier at Simfiropol say that 
ammonia was an excellent remedy in that 
kind of eruption, be employed it lu the man
ner prescribed, but, instead of obtaining re
lief, he found that the malady was devel
oped with greater vigor, and his face became 
entirely covered. Every half hour he wa* 
obliged to change the bandage*. In this con
dition. iu addition to his great suffering, ho 
was uot able to leave his room nor receive 
any visitor.

Until the appearance of this eruption, he 
had enjoyed perfect health. In bis family 
no malady of this sort had ever been known.

Despairing of a cure, he returned to Mos
cow la the mouth of April, at Easter. Ho 
was walking in his apartment*, rad aud de
jected, his face completely covered, when the 
washerwoman of the bouse, iu the service of 
bls family, raw him and said:

"You Lave been abroad. Monsieur; you 
have been to all the famous doctors; no one 
of them has helped you. Now, listen to me, 
and follow my advice, airhough I am ouly a 
poor, simple body, without education, my ad
vice is good. I would advise you to visit an 
honest woman of my acquaintance, who treats 
with simples those who give her their con
fidence."

In spite of the lateness of the hour, he sent 
the washerwoman to hunt up this person. Sho 
came to him the same evening, examined the 
malady and promised him a perfect cure. 
She raid that she should not treat him with 
medicines, but only by prayer would she cure 
him, seeing that nothing had ns yet been of 
any use. For this purpose she ordered him 
to go the next morning at five o'clock to the 
church of St Savior of Moscow, where she 
would meet him.

At the appointed hour ho was at the church; 
there he found his healer who asked him to 
follow her to a remote part of the church. 
There she knelt and prayed for ten minute*, 
and together they left the church.

The eruptions began to diminish that very 
day ho that the next day he was able to go 
to tbe church without auy bandage over his 
face.

Several days after, being now completely 
cured, be went to his barber, who remarked 
to him that the skin of the face was very 
delicate nnd fair.

Professor Kozenlkoff In closing bls report 
stated to his auditors that this case of cure 
was an authentic fact. It la indeed surpris
ing. I declare, as a representative of science 
here, that the cure of sycosis in the manner 
that I hare related, ought to be considered 
a proof of the great influence that the mind 
has over matter.

Heed not the folk who sing or say. 
In sonnet sad or sermon chill, 

Alas, alack, and well-a-day. 
This round world's but • bitter pill I 

Sometime* we quarrel with our lot. 
We are too sad and careful—still. 

We’d rather be olive than not. 
—Unknown.
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